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• Consistent carers
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• Care at Home and Support • Live in Care
• Befriending Service
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Dear Residents,
As you can see from the front cover, St
Michael's school enjoyed a super sports day
recently, you can share in the joy from the
day, by reading their account of events.

Staying on the theme of fruit and veg!
The Winterbourne Down and District
Horticultural Society are planning their
Flower & Vegetable Show on 21st August.

Local resident Holly Dunham used lockdown
to reignite her passion for painting,
together with her love of the outdoors.
The result has been the creation of some
stunning pieces of art. We hope you enjoy
reading about her experiences, along with
details of her forthcoming exhibition at the
Winterbourne Medieval Barn. This is just
one of the fabulous events planned at the
historical site, that has a jam-packed diary
of events for us all to enjoy.

The Floral Friends of Frampton invite you to
take part in their summer – Sort it, Sow it
Plant Trail. Read how you can get involved in
this recycling themed, garden display.

Helen Isaac is another local resident who
put lockdown to good use – fulfilling her
dream of writing a book. We introduce you
to her first children's book Allotment Fun.

community@mattersmagazines.co.uk

We bring you Tales from the Riverbank
as Frampton Cotterell Village Action have
resumed activities aimed at maintaining the
natural environment along the River Frome.
Watermore primary school invite you to
sign up for their 10k race, taking place in
Frampton Cotterell this September.
If you are looking for other local events to
take part in, do view the The Village Diary.
All this and much more!
Enjoy a lovely summer,

01454 300900

Kerry
& Jaci x

0117 259 1789
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Proud member of
On your marks, get set go!

News from St Michael's
It has been an action packed, first summer term
at St Michael’s, which ended with our annual
sports day held on the final day. Although things
were a little different this year due to restrictions,
the children still thoroughly enjoyed taking part in
the numerous competitions, and lots of cheering
and laughter could be heard. After a fun-filled
day, the red team were crowned this year’s
champions during a special assembly, and class
teachers were able to nominate a star sportsperson who impressed them with their talents and
sportsmanship.

Throughout the year, and as part of our Eco
Schools award, families have been collecting old ink
cartridges that can be recycled. This month we were
able to send off a full box of cartridges, which not
only prevented empty cartridge waste in our landfills
but also raised over £70 for the school. We are very
lucky to have such a wonderful community who are
committed to protecting the planet.
As mentioned in the previous edition, we began the
summer term by launching our new STEM (science,
technology, engineering, maths) curriculum. Both
staff and children are thoroughly enjoying the

“CAN YOU HELP?”

• Poor Reception Problems Solved • Fully Guaranteed
• Digital Aerials • Satellites • Additional TV Points
• Repairs • Sky Work • OAP Discounts • Free Quotes
• TV Sales • Humax Recorders

HALL HIRE
AVAILABLE

Please let us know if you have an
un-used or under-used accommodation
that may be suitable for a nursery at a
good rental in or near Winterbourne,
Bristol.

Large space available on
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings for regular
or one-off lettings.
Suitable for:
Indoor sports, Choirs, Exercise classes,
Amateur Dramatics, Local community groups

Outdoor space is essential as children thrive in the great outdoors.

If you can help, please call us on

01454 660 046
07818 413 451

www.theaerialman.co.uk | info@theaerialman.co.uk

LITTLE STOKE
PRIMARY SCHOOL

There has been a sharp and serious
rise in parents’ demand for additional
nurseries in our community.

What we can offer:
Large hall with permanent
stage
Excellent access and
on-site parking
Availability on mid-week
nights throughout the year
Please arrange a visit to see
our facilities and email us for
our competitive rates.
admin@littlestokeps.co.uk

Little Stoke Primary School, Little Stoke Lane, Little Stoke, Bristol BS34 6HY

07860 382476
you sawMatters
them in BradleyEmail
Stoke &sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk
Little Stoke Gifford Matters
4 WinterbourneTell&people
Frampton

term’s enquiry projects which centre around an
inspirational person in the world of science and
technology. The classes in Key Stage 1 have
planted an array of seeds and bulbs and we are
beginning to see the results of all of the children’s
hard work. Year 1 had their first taste of school
produced rocket and spinach, and year 2 are
eagerly awaiting the arrival of sunflowers, lilies and
begonias. Green fingers crossed, we will be able
to share more gardening successes with you all
later on in the year and maybe even some scientific
breakthroughs!

www.littlestokeps.co.uk
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Sunday 26th September is the next
Watermore 10k race, Frampton
Cotterell.

Perfect for Curious Kids
aged 4-11 years old

All money raised goes directly to the
school to help pay for extra supplies and
experiences for the children:
https://www.watermore10k.co.uk/
We hope to have all the usual activities alongside
the race, games, BBQs, ice cream van and our
portable bar!

Curious Kids
Workshops

Useful Trades and Services for the Home

Please come along and support the event, if it
is standing on the street corner cheering on the
runners or joining us for a celebratory beer after
the race has finished.

WINDOW CLEANING
Personal CV writing service from
only £50!

Looking
to apply for a new job but not got
We also have our famous rainbow run open
for the
DOMESTIC
& COMMERCIAL
a CV or an updated one? Send your current
children, tickets available online.

D AV E
JAMES
01454
771830

The Reach & Wash System
greater of
efficiency
CVcleans
and the with
job description
a recent / than
future

Laura Thomas Race Director said: ‘We are so
application methods.
and I will do the rest. No CV? Just let
conventional
excited to be able to organise the Watermore 10k
me know and I will create one for you.
Environmentally
friendly, no detergents
chemicals
are used.
race on Sunday 26th September,
we sold over
Need itor
within
24 hours?
No problem, our Premium service can deliver on
50% of tickets within the first 24
hours,
please
be
Reaches previously inaccessible windows with ease.
that requirement for £100.
quick to sign up if you would like a place.”
Maintains
privacy.
E: mycv.supremacy@gmail.com
for details

From 26th July to 27th August

B D

THE HAIRDRESSER
ON
•
•
•
•

Self assessment tax returns
Small business accounts
Payroll and VAT
Tax planning advice, including property taxes

For a free no-obligation appointment, contact
Adrian Hards on: 01454 777218 or 07971 133730
email: adrian@hardstaxservices.co.uk

Older children 8-11 years

Mondays Chocolate making
Wednesdays Pudding
Fridays Cake decorating

Tuesdays and Thursdays
Fresh pasta making

Workshop 2.30pm - 3.30pm followed
by a movie, popcorn and ice cream

D. R.

Chartered Tax Advisers and Chartered Accountants

Younger children 4-8 years

M o b i l Plumbing
e H a i r d r e&
s sHeating
ing Services
Bathroom Specialists
City
&taps
Guilds
Qualified
Hairdresser
From
fixing
& Showers
to Full Bathroom
Installations
New Central
Heatingexperience
Systems
with over
30 years
Boiler Replacements
Maintenance
Friendly,Plumbing
Professional,
Insured

£20 for one adult and one child

Tel:
01454
852
189 or 07528
Call
Heidi
- 07802
478 105
473781

Liza and Sharon

people you saw
them in Please
Bradley Stoke
Little Stoke
Gifford
Winterbourne Tell
& Frampton
Matters
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01454
300900
to Matters
advertise

MEDWAY DESIGNS

£40 for one adult and one child

Call the Events Team on 01454 201090

Special Offer:
Complete bathroom
suite supplied & fitted
& Following
Covid Protocols
+ up to 9m of free tiling for £1099 + vat. T’s & C’s apply

aztechotelbristol.co.uk

houseofdaniel thwaites.co.uk

6
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Workshop 3pm-5pm followed by a
group dinner

9

For more details please visit aztechotelbristol.co.uk or call us
on 01454 201090 or email events@aztechotelbristol.co.uk
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TOGETHER, WE’RE BUILDING

News from the Floral Friends of Frampton
Sort it, Sow it Plant Trail – Got an old milk
or lemonade bottle? An empty tin can or old
saucepan? An old wheelbarrow? An old tyre?
Anything that can be re-used as a plant pot?

Recycle it by filling it with plants and displaying it in
your front garden from the week beginning Monday
19th July. Let us know by Monday 5th July that you’re
taking part (by emailing floralfriendsofframpton@
gmail.com) and we will produce a map so that
people can walk around the Sort It, Sow It Plant Trail
and enjoy all the innovative displays. Everyone is
welcome to join in – the display can be as small as
you like or as big as you dare!

Parade Planters – Floral Friends volunteers

have set up the new parade planters in the village.
These six, sturdy planters replaced some of the
wooden planters and have reservoirs to cut down
on watering. They have been planted with colourful
summer displays for everyone to enjoy. At the same
time the rest of the planters in the village have been
replenished with summer bedding plants and the
hanging baskets have returned to add to the fun!

The Triangle – Floral Friends made a start tidying

the Triangle flower bed opposite the Rising Sun
recently, in preparation for a lovely summer display.
Poppy and marigold seeds have been scattered and
snapdragons – kindly donated by a local resident,
have been planted. Sadly the rain and wind led to
an early finish but more working parties will be held
regularly to tidy up this area – do get in touch if you
would like to volunteer and help to keep the displays
looking beautiful throughout the village.

Could you help? There are lots of ways you can
support the Floral Friends of Frampton – volunteer
some of your time to help maintain the planters
and replenish them in spring and autumn. Help
with fundraisers is much appreciated or if you
have no time, donations are welcome. If you have
a business in the area sponsorship of a planter is
always a great option.

If you can help in any way, we’d love to hear from
you, email floralfriendsofframpton@gmail.com
Remember – all our latest news in available at
http://ffframpton.wixsite.com/frampton-cotterell.

Garden Furniture

8
9

• Personal and professional service
• Expert marketing advice
• Licensed member of ARLA
• Full management & Let only services
• Competitive fees
• Independent agent with over 35 years experience
Edge Estates is a newly formed residential letting
& management company operating across
Bristol and South Gloucestershire.
Set up by Ashley Mills and his team, who
have a combined experience of 35 years along with a
wealth of knowledge within the industry.

Enhance your garden space with new furniture.
Relax and admire your hard work, enjoy social time
or simply unwind with a cuppa.

We would like to hear from any landlords,
homeowners or investors who are contemplating letting
a property or are considering a change of agent and
are looking for a more bespoke handling of their
property with a personalised, no-nonsense approach.
Ashley Mills ARLA

Thank you Nisa – Floral Friends are delighted to

receive a donation from Nisa and are very grateful
for their support. This donation will fund a new
animal sculpture in the Sensory Garden and we
hope the Owl and Hedgehog, already resident in the
Garden, will welcome their new friend in time for the
Plant Trail at the end of July.

New locally based letting agent offering:

Visit us in-store or shop with us online
We pride ourselves on being your friendly, independent and local Garden Centre.
Wotton Road, South Glos, BS37 9XA
01454 228 764
www.ironactongardencentre.co.uk

IRON ACTON

Winterbourne & Frampton Matters Please call 01454 300900 to advertise

Feel free to contact us today…

Head Office t 01453 376376 e info@edgeestatessw.co.uk
w www.edgeestatessw.co.uk
Bristol t 01173 790790 Bath t 01225 696696
Chipping Sodbury & Yate t 01454 540540
Don’t forget to mention Winterbourne & Frampton Matters when replying to ads! 9

WADCA

Beauty Plus by Myriam:
Pampering is what we do best!

WADCA Community
Centre is finally starting
to come back to life as
the sound of children fill
the centre.

“If lockdown has taught us anything let it be to find our happiness within
ourselves. Helping my clients to feel that little extra bit special is what
makes me happy”

Beauty Plus by Myriam is very excited to open its doors again to welcome
clients both old and new. “The last year has been very difficult and frustrating
for all of us” Myriam commented “but one benefit was that during the first
lockdown the beauty industry collaborated to offer some fantastic webinars
which I spent much of my time enjoying. Keeping up to date with new
treatments and practices is so important and it was wonderful to be able to
spend so much time learning and experiencing new ideas. I would never offer a
client a treatment that I don’t wholeheartedly believe in myself”
Both Myriam and Beth also undertook Covid training last summer and these
practices have been very much in place since the re-opening of the salon fully
from 12th April.

REDDS dance school
has welcomed back all
of their young dancers as they once again train at
the centre.
WADCA will be preparing for all other clubs to
resume over the coming months.

“It has been wonderful to see so
many of our clients returning again,
we have missed them”.

I was very eager to learn what special treat Myriam had in store for me today. It has
been over a year since my nails had any attention so I was delighted to learn that Beth
had a gel nail treat for me! I chose a sparkly burgundy colour and can’t stop looking
at my nails, they look so good! Beth was really lovely and so proficient and friendly
whilst she was attending to my nails, even with the necessary mask, visor and gloves!
A gel polish with Beth is £25.50 or £42.50 when combined with a full manicure as
well. You can add on a paraffin wax treatment for dry hands for an additional £8 - I am
definitely going to try this next time around.
Myriam then invited me in to her treatment room for
a truly pampering experience - the Uni Peel facial currently on an introductory offer for £50 and suitable
for all skin-types as Myriam adapts the ingredients to
suit. This unique facial eliminates dead cells, evens the
complexion, reduces brown spots, purifies and smooths
the skin, reduces shine, tightens the pores, calms and
reduces redness and enhances a radiant complexion. As
an outdoor person (horse-rider and walker) I do suffer
from rosacia, and Myriam also noted I had a few broken
capillaries. She took all this into account when working
on my skin. The treatment was incredibly relaxing and
Myriam’s hands literally worked their magic (honestly her
hands are magical!) In addition, during the 15 minutes
I had to relax with the mask on, Myriam afforded me a
wonderfully relaxing head massage as well.

WADCA will be offering competitive prices for
birthday parties and celebrations that have been
postponed during the pandemic, as well as hosting
a number of ‘socials’ once allowed.
A number of catering packages are available.
Christmas party bookings can be made now.

If you are looking for
friendly, expert advice
from a lawyer who
is available online/
phone, seven days
a week, and wish to
obtain a no-obligation,
competitive quote
then please do not
hesitate to contact me.

+ Freehold sales and
purchases
+ Leasehold sales and
purchase
+ Re-Mortgages
+ Transfers of Equity
+ New Builds
+ Shared Ownership

Call Sarah on 01454 809775
Or drop her an email at sjhowe@setfords.co.uk

www.setfords.co.uk

For more information and prices please

Your Trusted Network of Legal Advisors

email: ca.winterbourne@gmail.com
• Trusted reputation

DREAMING OF A NEW KITCHEN?

• Huge choice of doors,
worktops appliances, sinks
& taps

CALL FOR LATEST UPDATES ON
SURVEYS AND APPOINTMENTS
FAMIL
Y
BUSIN RUN
ESS

• Free planning & design
service
• Door swaps to full kitchens
– tailored to your needs

D
D
11/12 The Promenade,
Gloucester Rd,
Bristol BS7 8AL

I can honestly say I was blown away with the results of
this facial. Because of my complexion I rarely leave the
house without foundation and am always self-conscious
leaving after a treatment when your skin has been laid
bare. However, when I got home I couldn’t believe how
fantastic my skin looked and how even its tone, all redness
subsided and it just felt dewy soft. It is still the same as I
write this 48 hours after treatment! I can wholeheartedly
recommend a trip to Beauty Plus and will definitely be
back again for more!

Call for a free estimate on:

0117 944 3223
BEFORE

AVERAGE SCORE

9.8/10

www.dreamdoors.co.uk

Tell people you saw them in Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford Matters

10 Winterbourne & Frampton Matters

There is currently a number of available slots in the
skittle alley, sports hall, main hall and committee
rooms for bookings. The bar, that was newly
refurbished in 2020 is also available for small
bookings.

Sarah Howe
Your local residential
conveyancing specialist

Email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk

19

®

THE UK’S #1 KITCHEN
MAKEOVER EXPERTS
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Frampton Cotterell & Coalpit Heath

Village Diary
July

August

Thurs 1st – Tea and Tour Open Afternoon,
Winterbourne Medieval Barn, 2pm. Tickets £5. Book
via the Barn website www.winterbournebarn.org.uk

Tues 3rd – Family Crafts: Olympics,
Winterbourne Medieval Barn, 10am or 1pm. Book
via the Barn website www.winterbournebarn.org.uk

Tues 6th – Medieval Scentscapes, Winterbourne
Medieval Barn, 7pm. Tickets £7.50. Talk is
accompanied by scent samples. Bookings www.
winterbournebarn.org.uk

Tues 3rd – Shakespeare in the Barn: Henry V,
Winterbourne Medieval Barn, 7pm. The Festival
Players. Bookings £15/£10, www.winterbournebarn.
org.uk

Weds 7th – Wellbeing Friends, WADCA 1.30–
3.30pm. £3. A group for people with dementia and
their carers. Socially distanced. Outdoors if fine.
Edna 07789 662694

Wed 4th – Wellbeing Friends, WADCA 1.30–
3.30pm. £3. A group for people with dementia and
their carers. Varied activities, a cuppa, cake and
chat. T: Edna 07789 662694

Sat 10th – Birdsong Walk & Breakfast,
Winterbourne Medieval Barn, 8am. Book online via
www.winterbournebarn.org.uk

Thur 5th – Tea and Tour Open Afternoon,
Winterbourne Medieval Barn, 2pm. Tickets £5. Book
via the Barn website www.winterbournebarn.org.uk

Thurs 15th – Wellbeing Friends, WADCA
1.30–3.30pm. £3. A group for people with dementia
and their carers. Socially distanced. Outdoors if fine.
Edna 07789 662694

Sat 7th – Distaff Spinning workshop,
Winterbourne Medieval Barn, 10am-4pm. Advanced
booking required via the Barn website www.
winterbournebarn.org.uk

Sat 17th – Share and Repair cafe, outside All
Saints hall Winterbourne Down, 10am–12noon.
Frome Valley Environmental Group will try to repair
whatever you bring!

Tue 10th – Family Crafts: Time Travel,
Winterbourne Medieval Barn, 10am or 1pm. Book
via the Barn website www.winterbournebarn.org.uk

19 July – 2 August – Sort It, Sow It, Plant Trail
round the village. Recycle a container and
fill it with plants in your front garden for others to
see!
Thur 22nd – Wed 28th – Zion Holiday Club for
primary school age children
Tue 27th – Fused Glass Workshops,
Winterbourne Medieval Barn, 10am and
1.30pm. Details and bookings on website www.
winterbournebarn.org.uk
Tues 27th – Talk: 180 Years of Glos
Constabulary, Winterbourne Medieval Barn, 7pm.
£5. Sue Webb, Force archivist and Gloucestershire
Heritage Hub looks at the history of our local police.
Book online via www.winterbournebarn.org.uk

12
13

Recruiting
now...
AMAZING PLACE TO WORK
AMAZING BENEFITS

careers.thwaites.co.uk

Tue 17th – Family Crafts: Carnival Time,
Winterbourne Medieval Barn, 10am or 1pm. Book
via the Barn website www.winterbournebarn.org.uk
Thu 19th – Wellbeing Friends, WADCA 1.30–
3.30pm. £3. A group for people with dementia and
their carers. Varied activities, a cuppa, cake and
chat. T: Edna 07789 662694.
Tue 24th –Family Crafts : Mystical Magic,
Winterbourne Medieval Barn, 10am or 1pm. Book
via the Barn website www.winterbournebarn.org.uk

See Village Action website for dates for the
full year www.villageaction.org.uk
If you have dates to add to the Diary,
please email: louisemharrison@gmail.com

Winterbourne & Frampton Matters Please call 01454 300900 to advertise
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News from Coalpit Heath WI
Bike Recycling Scheme seeks Donations
Do you have an old, unused or neglected bike
you’re not using anymore? Local charity Life Cycle
UK is calling out for donations of old bikes to fix-up
and get back on the road through its bike recycling
project.
“BikeBack” is a bike recycling scheme run by Life
Cycle UK in collaboration with HMP Bristol and
funded by the Big Lottery. At a workshop inside
Horfield Prison, trained mechanics teach prisoners
how to refurbish unwanted, abandoned and
donated bikes and get them back on the road. The
scheme gives old bikes a new lease of life and also
provides
theit prisoners
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skillslocal
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Coalpit Heath WI
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Subject
to any guidelines, there willfor
bedetails
a social
E: mycv.supremacy@gmail.com
meeting in July to allow members to catch up. We
will also be making our contribution to the Floral
Friends Sort it, Sow it, Plant it trail, which we will add
to the fence on Badminton Road. All members have
been given ideas on how to contribute to our project.

THE HAIRDRESSER
Mobile Hairdressing Services

A meeting diary is still to be finalised but plans
includeCity
a visit
from Fussels
Fine
Foods, with Andy
& Guilds
Qualified
Hairdresser
telling thewith
storyover
behind
his award
winning rapeseed
30 years
experience
oil. The colourful life of Queen Victoria is also
Professional,
Insured from our
confirmedFriendly,
and many
of the other speakers
postponed&diary
are likely
to beProtocols
finalised shortly.
Following
Covid
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Any updates and further information will be
Call Heidi -page:
07802
478
473
on
WICoalpitHeath.
WB our
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TOGETHER, WE’RE BUILDING
A NATION OF LAWN LOVERS

willowbrookshopping.co.uk

FROM JUST

£15*

PER TREATMENT
* Based on a lawn
size up to
40m2

REVOLUTIONISING LAWN CARE

Specialist Bicycle Build,
Servicing & Repair

With our passion for innovative solutions and most importantly, our love for lawns, we’ll
ensure your lawn takes pride of place as your garden’s crowning glory, all year long.

‘‘It’s all about the bike...’’
From Mountain bike to Racers ~ Kids bikes to
Commuters we will come to your home or place of
work and keep your bike in peak condition.

Let ’s create the lawn we both love

• Servicing • Repairs • Bike Build
• Collection/Return • Mobile Service

Tel: 01454 838144 ~ 07870 574349
www.rule4cycles.co.uk

~ rule4cycles

Don’t forget
mention Matters
Winterbourne
& Frampton
replying to ads!
Winterbourne
& to
Frampton
Please
call 01454Matters
300900when
to advertise

Our ground-breaking Lawn Treatment Programmes feature four fantastic NutraGreen
Treatments, plus an application of our newly improved Oasis Water Conserver. Our
unique Standard and Ultimate Programmes include even more benefits to ensure your
lawn remains weed-free, luscious, and of course, beautifully green!
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Start your Lawn Care journey today: Call: 0117 9109182
Email: bristolsouth@greenthumb.co.uk
Visit: greenthumb.co.uk
BRADLEY STOKE SHOPPING

Don’t forget to mention
Winterbourne
& Frampton
Matters
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A Disability-led project that tackles digital exclusion

News from the
Crossbow Singers
It’s so difficult to know where to begin! Our
Crossbow Singers’ family has been torn apart and
isolated like so many real families over the past
18 months. A small number – probably just over a
quarter – of our members have been able to link
up via Zoom, but not everyone has the suitable
equipment to do so. Also, of course, unless you
have very expensive, high tech equipment (and
the expertise to go with it!), it’s impossible to
sing together via Zoom, as the timing does not
match. This results in some very disconnected,
uncoordinated and pretty awful sounds!
Nevertheless, the group who did meet regularly
on a Monday evening, have enjoyed chatting to
one another, learning some music theory (thanks
to our Musical Director, Carolyn Dutton), and
practising our individual parts in the comfort (and
safety) of our own homes, whilst on mute! These
Zoom meetings came to an end on Monday 28th
June. Many thanks to Eric Bray for facilitating
these meetings.
We were looking forward to an ease of restrictions
on June 21st but now this has been postponed
until the middle of July at the earliest. So, we are
now making plans based on the new information,
but these will be dependent on Government
instructions applicable at the time, and of course,
we will follow all the necessary COVID related
precautions.
We hope to hold our much overdue AGM during
the first couple of weeks in August. Actual date
to be decided. Then we are hopeful that we will
resume choir rehearsals together in Crossbow
House on Monday 6th September 2021.
We can’t wait to start singing together again and
possibly even preparing for a Christmas concert!
We look forward to seeing you there!
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How is it that in 2021 when everything is done
online, some are still left stranded with no access to
the internet or a decent smartphone?

or they don’t know which tool is right for them. “The
tech world can be confusing if you didn’t grow up with
it,” says Alex.

That is the question Paul’s Place a disability charity
in Coalpit Heath is trying to tackle.

The charity is looking for funding to help those without
internet get WIFI and a smartphone. The project
is trying to find funding or donated smartphones
to connect people. Once everyone has the right
technology, the charity will teach those at Paul’s
Place how to best make use of these new features in
a way that suits their disability.

Bristol disability charity Paul’s Place has received
funding to make their Paul’s Place At Home Service
permanent. The project aims to train service users
to confidently arrange online activities, as well as
stay in touch with one another using a private online
platform. It aims to connect those without internet or
a smartphone and provide valuable digital skills.
Paul’s Place at Home is a result of the day facility
closing during lockdowns. For 25 years the charity
has been operating on a face-to-face basis but
when lockdowns began, in just 24 hours the team
successfully changed how they provided their vital
services.
“If it wasn’t for Paul’s Place, I would be staring at four
walls,” one service user shares.
Paul’s Place at Home taught those with the right
equipment how to take part in online activities,
ensuring a vital part of their routine could continue
in some way.
“We found that some wanted to join the activities
but didn’t feel confident online and would just get
frustrated.” Alex, Communications Officer for Paul’s
Place who is leading the project explains. “What
came out of the lockdown was a need to increase
digital skills and connect those without smartphones
or the internet as we know how important technology
is in our modern world.”
Now that the charity is supporting people in person
again, they want to maintain their online service
alongside their reopening by making it a disabilityled service.
“Sometimes people are ill for weeks at a time. That’s
a long time to be away from the vital support we
provide,” explains Alex. “Not everyone is back in
the day facility yet either, due to social distancing
measures. With Paul’s Place at Home everyone will
be able to stay in touch in one safe space. There
are so many ways you can contact someone these
days, it gets confusing! Trying to remember if you
sent a WhatsApp, text, Facebook message or if it
was a phone call can get tricky! Keeping everything
in one place and being able to start a group call at
the click of a button, will make things easier for those
we support.”
In 2019, both Apple and Android made giant leaps in
terms of making their smartphones more accessible.
Yet some are left with phones that do not have
access to these vital tools as they cost a lot of money

Winterbourne & Frampton Matters Please call 01454 300900 to advertise

The skills they learn through this initiative will not
only help them stay in touch with friends at Paul’s
Place but also in other areas of their life. Alex is
hopeful that those wishing to have internet and a
new smartphone can be connected. “We’re exploring
individual grants for people to apply to. Helping them
apply and getting people set up by teaching them all
about the accessibility tools available.”
Leonard Cheshire are also supporting Paul’s Place
with a IT training workshops, specifically designed
to teach disabled people about all the brilliant tools
available for them.

The simple act of being able to buy your loved one
a gift online or the ability to search for additional
support can help people feel more independent.
“One of the challenges we faced during lockdown was
when people lacked digital skills or the equipment.
Our world is becoming more digital each year so
it’s important everyone has basic digital skills,” Alex
shares.
It’s estimated that 25% of disabled adults have never
used the internet, compared to 10.2% of the entire
UK population (Source: Good things foundation).
The charity want to change this for its service users
by giving ownership of their Paul’s Place at Home
service to its beneficiaries and getting those who
would otherwise be digitally excluded online.
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“This is such a brilliant initiative and something that
has a huge potential to grow into something bigger.”
WB garden Alex.
ad.qxp_Layout 1 29/05/2021 20:51 Page 3
explains

“As a disability-led charity, it’s important we’re always
finding new ways to help people become more
independent and live life to the full,” explains Alex.

website www.paulsplace.org.uk

willowbrookshopping.co.uk

BRADLEY STOKE SHOPPING
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Browsing
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welcoming users
PC/WiFI
use
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over
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borrowing
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Click
Collect
Click
Collect
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and&
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Click to&follow
Collect
We continue
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Monday

to the library
to join Wild
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Summer Reading
Challenge 2021!

Browsing
Welcome
back! We’ve

News from Frampton RFC
June was a quiet month for Frampton RFC as we
took a break for a few weeks, in readiness to start
full pre-season training on 1st July, after a Covid
safe players meeting on June 29th.

Remembering Atko
Unfortunately the
last few weeks
have been a sad
time for all at
Frampton RFC,
as we mourn the
passing of a club
legend Kevan
'Atko’ Atkinson,
after a long illness .
Kev has been at
the club for many
years and wore the green shirt in the front row
over 400 times – playing across all three teams,
and the vets .
He was a brilliant clubman – hard and fair rugby
player, great social man, fun to be around and a
great third team captain for many years.
He was loved by all and will sorely missed.

RMG ENGRAVING
Trophies & Glass Supplied
RACHAEL GALE
5 Parkside Ave, Winterbourne, BS36 1LU

T: 01454 773316
M: 07881 863408

E: rachael.gale195@btinternet.com
www.rmgengraving.co.uk
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borrowing
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children
read 6 books
over the summer holiday and collect stickers to
You can start the challenge at a South
10am
5pm
complete their special
Wild World-Heroes
poster to get a medal and certificate. It’s FUN and
free Wednesday
access
to computers
Thursday
library from Saturday 10 July to
FREE to take part.Closed
and Wi-Fi.
However services
Thursday
Closed Gloucestershire
Saturday 11 September, and discover how you
Closed
may Thursday
change at short
Join the Wild World Heroes for the Summer Reading Challenge at a South Gloucestershire
can make a difference to the environment too, visit
Friday
10am – 5pm
library from Saturday 10 July to Saturday 11 September, and discover how you can make a
notice
and our webpage
Friday
10am – 5pm
the library and sign up.
difference to the environment too.
Friday
10am – 5pm
www.southglos.gov.uk/
Saturday
Please encourage9:30am
your children to visit–
the12:30pm
library andthis
sign upyear,
and see the
difference
NEW
there
is the
also the Mini Challenge
librarychanges
is
always Challenge makes to –
Saturday
12:30pm
Summer Reading9:30am
reading.
specially
designed for pre-school children.
9:30am –their12:30pm
kept Saturday
updated.
“My Child’s reading abilities have grown
bounds!”
Pickleaps
upandyour
FREE craft bag of awesome animal
Our digital magazine shelf has got bigger!
(Parent, Patchway Library)
activities
to
make
at home when you join Wild world
Top digitalwww.southglos.gov.uk/librarychanges
magazines & eComics delivered free to
www.southglos.gov.uk/librarychanges
“My children love doing the readingHeroes.
challenge each year. Getting the medal and
your screen with library membership.

www.southglos.gov.uk/librarychanges
certificate is a real incentive to keep reading.” (Parent, Winterbourne Library)

Visit: www.southglos.gov.uk/librarychanges.
Choose from around 3,000 different digital
NEW this year, there is also the Mini Challenge specially designed for pre-school children.
magazine titles across a wide range of subjects
including computers & technology; crafts;
current
Pick up
your FREE craft bag of awesome animal activities to make at home when you join
Wild world&
Heroes. Find out more at www.southglos.gov.uk/librarychanges.
affairs; entertainment; food & cooking; home
garden; lifestyle; science & nature and sports.
Like us on Facebook www.facebook.com/sgloslibraries and follow us on Twitter
@southgloslibs
for the latest Wild World Heroes update.
Plus we have over 2,800 eComics for both
adults
and children including Marvel, Disney, IDW, Dark
Horse & Image. There’s fantasy, manga, horror,
science fiction and superheroes galore!

All using the Libby app from OverDrive. Find out
more at www.southglos.gov.uk/eresources.

Testing kit collection points – Everyone in

the UK aged over 16 without Covid symptoms is
encouraged to have two rapid (lateral flow) tests
each week. Now you can collect testing kits from
one of 12 local libraries during opening hours. The
tests come in boxes of seven, simply take your box
home, complete your test following the instructions
provided with the test and record your result online.
No need to return tests to your pick up point.

Open: Tues, Weds, Fri: 10am–5pm, Sat: 9:30am –
12:30pm, Closed: Mon & Thurs.
Find the latest information on our website
www.southglos.gov.uk/librarychanges
Facebook page – sgloslibraries

Email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk

Flower & Vegetable Show
Winterbourne Down and District Horticultural
Society are pleased to have set the date for this
annual show, which couldn't be held last year. All
being well, it will take place on Saturday 21st
August, at the Greenfield Centre.
It's always been a popular open show and it's
hoped lots of people will be eager to take part
again. Schedules will be available nearer the
time. Let's hope the weather will be reasonable
to allow produce to develop well. With people
having had extra time to spend in their gardens
and on their plots we should be in for a treat!
For further info contact chairman Richard on:
01454 773218
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reality,please
pleasedon’t
don’thesitate
hesitatetoto
and
contactme
meas
asI Ilove
lovetotohear
hearfrom
fromyou.
you.Alternatively
Alternatively
contact
haveaalook
lookatatmy
mywebsite
websitetotosee
seemy
myavailable
available
have
paintingsorororder
orderaapack
packofofgreetings
greetingscards.
cards.
paintings
Allenquiries
enquiriesto:
to:
All
www.hollydunhamartist.co.uk
www.hollydunhamartist.co.uk
info@hollydunhamartist.co.uk
info@hollydunhamartist.co.uk
FB&&Insta:
Insta:hollydunham.artist
hollydunham.artist
FB

amexcited
excitedtotosee
seewhere
wherethis
thisworld
worldfull
fullofofcolour
colour
I Iam
takesme
meand
andwhen
whenthe
thetime
timecomes
comes––support
supportothers
others
takes
Paintingsopposite
oppositepage:
page:
theirown
owncreativity
creativitytoo
tooby
byoffering
offeringworkshops.
workshops.
Paintings
inintheir
Howmuch
muchititmeans
meanstotolive
livehere
hereand
anddepict
depictthe
the
How
area...
area...
feeltruly
trulyblessed
blessedtotobe
besurrounded
surroundedby
bymagical
magical
I Ifeel
woodlands,rivers
riversand
andCotswold
Cotswoldcountryside
countryside––my
my
woodlands,
workisisinspired
inspiredby
bythe
thesketches
sketchesI Imake
makeon
onwalks
walks
work
throughthe
thelocal
locallandscapes
landscapesand
andofofour
ourrugged
rugged
through
coastlines.I Iam
amstill
stillfinding
findingnew
newviews,
views,walks
walksand
and
coastlines.
naturethat
thatI Ihave
havenever
neverseen
seenbefore.
before.The
Thelocal
local
nature
communityare
arejust
justincredible
incredibleand
andare
areconstantly
constantly
community
inspiringme
meand
andsharing
sharingnew
newlocal
localtreasures
treasurestoto
inspiring

SummersGlow,
Glow,
Summers
CentenaryField
Field&&
Centenary
HandininHand
Handwith
with
Hand
Grandad(commission)
(commission)
Grandad
PaintingsAbove:
Above:
Paintings
Stillnessbybythe
theRiver
River
Stillness
- NightingaleBridge;
Bridge;
- Nightingale
WhereHope
HopeBlooms,
Blooms,
Where
HuckfordViaduct
ViaductII II&&
Huckford
BluebellsI I
Bluebells
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Healing for your body and
What
What can
can Hypnotherapy
Hypnotherapy do
do for
for you?
you?
mind
en
France!
by
Catherine
Smart,
Clinical
Hypnotherapist
by Catherine Smart, Clinical Hypnotherapist
With
local
expert
– Dawn Clode
IIhave
been
working
Hypnotherapist
for
have
beenOsteomyologist
workingas
asaaClinical
Clinical
Hypnotherapist
for11
11years
yearsand
andhave
havehelped
helped
Ostm, Lic MET Lic CR FAO

people
peopleto
tomake
makepositive
positivechanges
changesinintheir
theirlives.
lives. IIwork
workwith
withmany
manyissues
issuessuch
suchas
as
managing
stress
anxiety,
fears,
phobias,
stopping
managing
stressand
andexpert
anxiety,
fears,
phobias,
stopping
smoking,Irritable
IrritableBowel
Bowel
Local
Osteomyologist
Dawn
Clode
is excited
to smoking,
Syndrome
and
many
more.
Syndrome
andshe
many
more.
share
the news
is extending
her healing to France!
From
the
spring
of
2022
you will
able
to take
part
in offering
For
to
lose
weight
IIam
now
Forthose
thosewho
whoare
arestruggling
struggling
tobe
lose
weight
am
now
offeringaavirtual
virtualgastric
gastricband
band
Holistic
Learning
Holidays
in
the
lovely
Charente
in
France.
hypnosis
course
which
offers
all
the
benefits
of
a
gastric
hypnosis course which offers all the benefits of a gastricband
bandbut
butwithout
withoutthe
therisk
risk

Image Google Maps ©

You
have the
opportunity
to learn
about
different
holistic
of
invasive
procedure.
The
course
isisover
44or
ofawill
asurgical
surgical
invasive
procedure.
The
course
over
or55sessions,
sessions,complete
completewith
withaa‘virtual
‘virtualgastric
gastricband
band
therapies
and
how tohelping
use them
safely atlifelong
home poor
on
yourself,
your
family
friends,
as
surgery
to
eating
along
with
accompanying
audio
surgeryhypnosis’,
hypnosis’,
helping
tochange
change
lifelong
poor
eatinghabits
habits
alongand
with
accompanying
audiorecordings.
recordings.
well as enjoying a holiday in this wonderful area of France.
IIalso
alsoam
amaaqualified
qualifiedEasibirthing
Easibirthingpractitioner
practitionerfor
forFertility
Fertilityand
andChildbirth,
Childbirth,which
whichuses
useshypnosis
hypnosisto
tohelp
help
Staying for a week, Saturday to Saturday, based on two people sharing an en-suite
women
womento
tolearn
learnhow
howto
toprepare
preparefor
foraapositive
positivechildbirth
childbirthexperience
experienceresulting
resultingininaasafe,
safe,comfortable
comfortableand
and
room, full board with 3 days of lessons (10am to 5pm), prices start from £710.00
easier
easierbirth.
birth. Hypnosis
Hypnosisfor
forChildbirth
Childbirthuses
usesself-hypnosis,
self-hypnosis,relaxation,
relaxation,visualisation
visualisationand
andbreathing
breathingmethods
methods
per room. Travel is not included but Limoges Airport is close by and a pickup can be
to
toprepare
preparethe
themind
mindand
andbody
bodyfor
forbirth.
birth. IIhelp
helpexpectant
expectantmothers
mothersto
toreach
reachaastate
stateof
ofdeep
deeprelaxation,
relaxation,
arranged if you don’t want to hire a car. You can easily travel by car from the UK too.
maintaining
maintainingcontrol
controlover
overthe
theprocess
processof
oflabour
labourand
anddevelop
developaapositive
positiveattitude,
attitude,enabling
enablingmothers
mothersto
togo
gointo
into
Courses
will run
in March,
April, May, October and November 2022. Therapies
labour
calm
and
labourfeeling
feeling
calm
andconfident.
confident.
taught include – Reflexology, Massage, Reiki 1&2 and Master, Aromatherapy,
Using
for
issues
help
manage
the
Applied
Kinesiology,
Mindfulness,
Homeopathy
Acupuncture.
Usinghypnosis
hypnosis
forfertility
fertility
issuescan
can
helpcouples
couplesand
manage
thepressure
pressureof
ofundergoing
undergoingIVF
IVFand
andthe
the
emotional
of
treatments,
levels,
helping
to
negative
patterns
emotional
toll
offertility
fertility
treatments,
reducing
stress
levels,
helping
tointransform
transform
negative
thought
patterns
Your
holidaytoll
residence
will
be a large,reducing
200 yearstress
old stone
cottage,
set
the village
Suris inthought
the East
and
hypnosis
techniques.
you
start
an
fertility
cycle,
andteaching
teaching
self
hypnosis
andrelaxation
relaxation
techniques.
youare
areabout
about
toyou
startlike
anassisted
assisted
fertility
cycle,
Charente,
a tenself
minute
drive and
from
stunning lakes
and theIfIfCharente
river.to
If
water
sports,
fishing,
hypnotherapy
help
you
feel
mentally,
emotionally
physically
prepared
hypnotherapy
can
helptowns
youto
toand
feelchateaux
mentally,everything
emotionally
and
physically
preparedand
andisisaavery
verypowerful
powerfulway
way
walking,
cycling,can
historic
isand
on your
doorstep.
to
any
fears
or
phobias
you may
have
which may
be
on
your
treatment,
such
as
toovercome
overcome
any
fearsto
orbook
phobias
may
have
may
beimpacting
impacting
onher
your
treatment,
such
asfear
fear
Get
in
touch with
Dawn
in foryou
next
year
andwhich
find out
more.
If you need
services
in the
meantime
injections,
fear
of
Relaxation
and
visualisation
for
helps
to
of
injections,
fearyou
ofchildbirth
childbirth
etc.
Relaxation
techniques
andtreatment
visualisation
for
IVF
helps
toincrease
increasethe
the
toof
assist
with pain,
can booketc.
in for
a sessiontechniques
at her holistic
room
inIVF
Little
Stoke.
effectiveness
effectivenessof
ofthe
thetreatment,
treatment,increasing
increasingthe
thechance
chanceof
ofaasuccessful
successfuloutcome.
outcome.
Call: 0795 1099 491 ▪ Visit: www.life-and-soul-empowerment.co.uk
Give
Giveme
meaacall
callon
on07964
07964991689
991689and
andIIwill
willbe
bepleased
pleasedto
todiscuss
discussany
anyof
ofthe
theabove
abovewith
withyou.
you.

OUR MODERN FAMILY CLUB IS
MORE THAN JUST A GYM

Clinical Hypnotherapist
Hypnotherapist
Clinical
Clinical
Hypnotherapist

Recently upgraded with state-ofthe-art Technogym equipment, we
offer dedicated training areas,
exciting new boutique classes and
versatile equipment for all fitness
levels. We also offer a range of
fitness classes for children aged
between 8-15 and a crèche for
children aged from 6 weeks to 12
years.

Catherine
Catherine
Smart
DHP
MNCH
CHBP
CatherineSmart
SmartDHP
DHPMNCH
MNCHCHBP
CHBP
Hypnotherapy
can
help
you:
Hypnotherapy
can
help
you:
Hypnotherapy can help you:
Welcome to Mike Harbord Opticians - a family
practice in Winterbourne Village.
Friendly, personal service and advice.
Full Eye Examinations and Retinal photography.
Qualified Optometrists and Dispensing
Opticians.
A wide range of spectacles from NHS to
handmade and bespoke frames.

Call today for an appointment

01454 775530
3 WHITEGATES, FLAXPITS LANE, WINTERBOURNE BS36 1JX
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••Stop
smoking
Stop
Stopsmoking
smoking
••Stop
panic
attacks
Stoppanic
panic
attacks
Stop
attacks
••Lose
weight
Loseweight
weight
Lose
•••Improve
your
Improve
yourself-esteem
self-esteem
Relieve
lockdown
anxiety
•••Combat
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and
Combatyour
Fears
andPhobias
Phobias
Improve
self-esteem
••Easibirthing
practitioner
Easibirthing
practitioner
• Combat
Fears and
Phobias
for labour
fertility
labourand
and
fertility
• for
Easibirthing
practitioner
••Stress
Stressand
andanxiety
anxiety
for labour and fertility
Based
in
Winterbourne
Based
inanxiety
Winterbourne
• Stress
and

Hypnotherapy
Based in is
Winterbourne
Hypnotherapy
iswidely
widelyused
usedfor
forall
all
psychosomatic
disorders
(mental
and
emotional
psychosomatic
disorders
(mental
andall
emotional
Hypnotherapy
is widely
used for
states
actually
produce
psychosomatic
disorders
(mental
andphysical
emotional
stateswhich
which
actually
produce
physical
states which
produce
physical can
symptoms).
In
nutshell,
hypnotherapy
symptoms).
Inaaactually
nutshell,
hypnotherapy
can
symptoms).
a nutshell,
hypnotherapy
generally
help
any
you’re
finding
generally
helpInwith
with
anyproblem
problem
you’recan
finding
generally help with any problem you’re finding
hard
to handle
on
your
own
--thoughts
and
hard
onyour
yourown
own
thoughts
hardto
to handle
handle on
– thoughts
andand
actions
to
banish
acquire,
actions
you’d
liketo
tobanish
banish
or
acquire,
or
actionsyou’d
you’d like
like
oror
acquire,
or or
emotional
that
too
overwhelming
emotional
suffering
thatisis
istoo
too
overwhelming
or
emotionalsuffering
suffering that
overwhelming
or or
has
on
too
long.
has gone
gone
has
goneon
ontoo
toolong.
long.

Call
me
991689
Call
meon:
on:07964
07964 991689
Call
me
on:
07964
991689
E:
Catherine@smarthypnotherapist.co.uk
E
Catherine@hypnotherapistbristol.com
E
Catherine@hypnotherapistbristol.com
E:
E: Catherine@SmartHypnotherapy.co.uk
Catherine@SmartHypnotherapy.co.uk
www.smarthypnotherapist.co.uk
www.hypnotherapistbristol.com
Based
www.hypnotherapistbristol.com
BasedininWinterbourne
Winterbourne
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With the easing of lockdown restrictions Frampton Cotterell Village
started to resume activities aimed at maintaining the natural environ
River Frome. These include carrying out litter picks; clearing invasiv
Balsam from the riverbank; testing and reporting the water quality o
Riverßy Partnership; and acting as a BART Beacon working with Bri
With the easing of lockdown restrictions, Frampton Cotterell
Village Action (FCVA) have started to resume activities Rivers
aimedTrust
at to protect and restore the river.

Tales from the Riverbank

maintaining the natural environment along the River Frome. These
This year Village Action were particularly pleased to have been appr
include carrying out litter picks; clearing invasive Himalayan
Balsam
youngsters
who were keen to help with clearing Himalayan Balsam.
from the riverbank; testing and reporting the water quality
on behalf
training
session on recognising and dealing with Himalayan Balsam
advice
on staying safe when working near the river, they enthusiasti
of the Riverfly Partnership and acting as a BART Beacon
– working
hundred plants which were growing on the riverbank along Mea
with Bristol Avon Rivers Trust to protect and restore thefew
river.

few days later, our Þrst full working party cleared more plants growin

This year, Village Action were particularly pleased to have
sidebeen
of the river in Glebelands. By preventing the plants from ßower
producing
seeds, we can prevent it from forming dense clumps and
approached by two youngsters who were keen to help with
clearing
native wildand
ßowers.
Himalayan Balsam. After a brief training session on recognising
Taking a Riverfly Sample
dealing with Himalayan Balsam, as well as advice on staying safe
when working near the river, they enthusiastically cleared a few
Taking a Riverßy Sample
hundred plants which were growing on the riverbank along Meadow
If you’d like to know more about Village Action activities, would like to join u
Mead. A few days later, FCVA's first full working party cleared one of our working parties or want to raise any issues related to the river, ple
more plants growing on the other side of the river in Glebelands.get in touch via email, framcottva@hotmail.co.uk, or our Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/FCVillageAction.
By preventing the plants from flowering and producing seeds, the
group can prevent it from forming dense clumps and out competing
River Frome Reconnected Catchment Plan: https://www.southglos.gov.uk/
documents/RFR-Catchment-Plan-V6Þnal.pdf
native wild flowers.

Explore Local ...

Monks Pool Walk

Approx. 3.5 miles (includes stiles)

Delightful rural walk with fine views of St Michael’s Church, Winterbourne, before visiting Monk’s Pool
and Bradley Brook nature reserves. The four interconnecting ponds probably supplied fish for the
nearby manor house.

Start in Swan Lane, Winterbourne
BS36 1RW
1. Walk away from main road & take 1st Left
(Green Lane); follow footpath at end.
Continue awhile (wiggles to right at Ferndale
Farm - lorries).
2. Through kissing gate on Left (near metal gate
across track) & follow footpath to right.
3. Ignore wooden stile ahead & turn Left onto
footpath. Through kissing gate at end & Right
onto track. Then next Right.

10. Left into field & follow trodden path round edge
to stile. Continue straight, re-tracing steps:
Right after kissing gate & along track back to
Ferndale Farm.
11. At farm, Left over stile (overgrown?) Straight
across field, toward footpath sign (left of
building).
12. Right onto Swan Lane. After about 40 metres,
Left along track.
13. Continue along track, following curve to
left; then fork Right. Fork Right again after

4. After a while, Left through kissing gate into
Monk’s Pool Nature Reserve (info board).
5. Follow path to left through woods. Ahead over
grass. Right by river along a grassy stretch.

bungalow
with lorries.to
Right
follow
track
Are
you struggling
cuttoyour
toenails?

round to right,
Treatments
offeredlooking
include:for stile on Left.
14.• General
Over stile.
Straight
across field. Over another
Nail Care
stile andNail
Right
a track.
• Diabetic
Andonto
Footcare
Reduction
Cracked
15.• Callus
As track
bends,• go
over Heels
stile (signed footpath)
• Fungal
Reduction
besideNail
metal
farm gate on right. Immediately

Left
along
edge
of field.
IMS
comes
to top
YOU!
Facebook,
message or call Ian to
make
an
appointment:
07981
996
870
16. Look for a trough in wall, then
go through farm
E: gate
imsfootcare@gmail.com
on Left; Right to follow wall along edge of
FBfield
& Twitter
@FootcareIms
& over
stile in corner of field.
Fully insured and DBS Approved
17. Straight ahead on trodden path across field,
toward houses and stile into Swan Lane.

Clearing balsam along Glebelands

The River Frome Reconnected Catchment Plan,
which can be found on the South Gloucestershire
Council website below, highlights those pressures
and the steps being taken to address them.

R.A.W DECORATING

If you’d
like to know
moreDECORATING
about Village
PAINTING
AND
Action activities, would like to join one of their
•
All
decorating
work
undertaken
working parties or want to raise any issues
•
No
job
too
large
or
too
small
Clearing
balsam
along
Glebelands
related to the river, please
get
in touch
via email,
• 16 years’ Experience
framcottva@hotmail.co.uk,
or their Facebook
page:FCVillageAction.
• Fully insured
River Frome
Catchment
Plan:
07776Reconnected
016159 / 01453
541932
www.southglos.gov.uk/documents/RFRrichardwilley1@btinternet.com
Catchment-Plan-V6final.pdf

Remember to respect others, park responsibly,
leave no trace of your visit and follow the
Country Code.

6. Through kissing gate ahead & Left to go over
bridge.

Be aware that parts of a walk can change – eg.
a path moved to one side or a stile replaced by
a gate.

7. Right through another kissing gate into
Bradley Brook Nature Reserve (info board).
8. Follow path through woods. Over bridge on
right & through gate at far end.

More lovely local walks in th elocal villages, with
maps and full directions, can be found at:
https://www.villageaction.org.uk/villageaction-activities/village-walks

9. Straight ahead (under pylon wires) & through
two metal gates.

Tell people
you saw them
in Bradley Stoke
& Little
Stoke Gifford Matters
24 Winterbourne
& Frampton
Matters
Email
sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk

FCVA has recently resumed Riverfly Monitoring, after a hiatus
caused by lockdown and high water levels after heavy rain in May.
Although quantities of invertebrates show a reasonable water
quality, the Frome, like many rivers in England, faces a number of
pressures due to human activity. These include litter and debris,
agricultural runoff, industrial pollution, flooding, sewage overflow
and degradation of riverbanks and paths.

6

Bradley Avenue: Winterbourne

Open 9.00am to 5.30pm Mon-Tues-Thurs-Fri
Saturday 8.00am to 1.00pm
*closed Wednesdays*

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Tell people you
saw them in Bradley
Stoke & Little
Stoke Gifford
Matters
7
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Winterbourne
& Frampton
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Frampton Cotterell Computer Group

In a relaxed environment, our
volunteers will show you how to
use a computer (PC, laptop or
At the
tablet) for word processing, creating
beginning
spreadsheets, writing emails and using the internet.
of 2020,
Whether you are a complete beginner or someone
Frampton
who wants to improve their skills, we can help.
Cotterell
We use our own PCs, laptops and tablets but you
Computer
are welcome to bring your own with you Group
and ourwas
volunteer helpers will be happy to help with
any
looking
questions which you may have resulting forward
from useto
ofcelebrating
your own computer
or tablet.
With one helper for
its twentieth
anniversary.
every 2 students, you will learn through practical
Unfortunately in March 2020 it was forced
exercises with someone always on hand to help if
to suspend its activities due to Coronavirus
you need it.
restrictions. When the first lockdown restrictions
The
Computer
at the
were
lifted, theGroup
groupmeets
restarted
in Brockeridge
September in
Centre
in Frampton
Cotterell
on Monday
to Thursday
a limited
way and with
appropriate
Coronavirus
mornings
andto
onhelp
Thursday
precautions
peopleafternoon.
who had specific
Each
session
lastsuse
for of
2 hours
and costs just
£2.50.
questions
about
their computers
or tablets.
You
can attend
many
sessions
as you
like
as the
However
they as
were
forced
to close
again
when
our
courses
are designed
so that each
person
second
lockdown
was introduced.
With
lockdown
nowproceed
easing at
and
a greater
numbers
of people
can
their
own pace.
You can
join the
vacinated,Group
the group
hoping
to reopen
soon.
Computer
at anyistime
as soon
as there
is
space
available
on the
day you
like
attend.
Although
younger
people
havewould
grown
uptowith
older
people
haveplease
had limited
Ifcomputers,
you wouldmany
like to
book
a place,
experience
themon:
in either
working or
contact:
Jill of
Allan
01454their
864442.
personal life. The group aims to help them improve

their knowledge and understanding either through
structured exercises which people can work through
at their own pace or by answering specific questions
which people raise. Because of the informal nature
of the group people can also learn from each other
as they try different things.

For the latest information contact the
Brockeridge Centre, Tel 01454 864442,
or visit the Computer Group website
www.fccomputergroup.uk.

Christian Aid Week 2021

• No Cages • Nail Clipping • Ear Cleaning
Once again
• Scissoring & Clipping • Hydro-Bath
Christian Aid Week
Professional Affordable Luxury
your
pet
wasfor
very
different

An exciting opportunity has arisen for older people
and their carers in Frampton Cotterell, Yate,
Sodbury and the surrounding areas. Since the
pandemic, older people have had respite services
cut and many of their community social events have
been cancelled.
Adorno Companions founder Emma Doney started
Adorno Community Day Centre that launched on
17th May 2021. The organisation aims to support
up to 45 people per week across 3 sites. The
Day Centre is now taking bookings with day care
provided between 10:00–14:00 every Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday.

FramptonCotterell
Cotterell
Frampton
Computer
Group
Computer
Group
www.fccomputergroup.uk.

If you would like to learn how to

If you would like to learn how to use your
use
your computer or brush up on
computer or brush up on old skills, we are here
old skills, we are here to help you with one to one
to help you with one to one and group sessions. We meet at
and group sessions. We meet at The Brockeridge
The Brockeridge Centre, WoodendRoad Frampton Cotterell.

Centre, Woodend Road Frampton Cotterell.

Mon - Thurs 9.30am - 11.30am and 2pm - 4pm

To
enquire
Thurs
for eachabout
2 hourfuture
sessionsessions
the cost is £2.50

If you01454
would like
to join us please call Jill on:
Tel:
864442
01454
864442
Visit: www.fccomputergroup.uk

‘Together for Fromeside’ Churches supporting Christian Aid
Dog and Cat grooming spa.

Adorno Community Day Centre

Christian Aid writes: “Thanks to your generosity
we are able to expand our work amongst the most
vulnerable in India and respond to the immediate
crisis through our local partners, who will be:

•
Setting up quarantine centres with basic
this year, but what
facilities
a successful week
E: info@bubblesdogwash.com
•
Supplying essential PPE, hygiene kits and
it was! Despite
www.bubblesdogwash.com not being able
medical supplies
unit 2a, Mays Hill Industrial Estate, Frampton Cotterell.to hold our usual
•
Creating vaccine awareness
community events,
•
Providing much needed transportation to
there was a sale of knitted/crocheted toys, a plant
hospitals for infected people in rural areas
weekends by
sale, a Zoom Quiz Night and of course, lots of
•
Giving food rations and cooked food
if the
arrangement
7.30am
6.30pm
Mon
Fri.
Insured.
Licenced
by
South
Gloucestershire
Council
generous donations.
whole family is affected

Call 01454 856159

www.barkeysdoggiedaycare.weebly.com

Emma shared, “It has been an incredibly tough year
for all of us, but for those that are full time carers
looking after an older loved one, there has been no
breaks, no visits from family members and limited
social events to support them. We want to make sure
that carers are able to look after themselves and take
a break. This allows them to be the best
version of themselves, particularly when
the going gets tough. We have had a lot
of interest from local community groups
that want to get involved and to help with
volunteering. We have also had offers to
provide facilities and resources such as
a garden area, chair based exercise and
various craft classes.”

“It has been an incredibly
tough year for all of us, but for
those that are full time carers
looking after an older loved
one, there has been no breaks,
no visits from family members
and limited social events to
support them. We want to
make sure that carers are able
to look after themselves and
take a break.”

The venues that
the Communitybased Day Centre
will run from
include: Shireway
Community
Centre, Yate
(Tuesdays),
Crossbow House,
Adorno Companions founder
Frampton Cotterell
Emma Doney
(Wednesdays)
and Ridgewood
Community Centre, Yate (Thursdays).
Prices starting from £59.95 per person based
on the individual’s dependency, and lunch and
refreshments are also included.

For enquiries or to book a space call 07398
526 024 or email AdornoCDC@gmail.com

The new venture is Covid-secure
and hopes to provide activities,
entertainment, arts & craft, gardening
club, intergenerational events with local
nurseries, day trips, guest speakers
and animal therapy to name a few.
The Day Centre will also provide up to
8 new Support Worker jobs for those
seeking new employment. Transport
will be made available to and from older
people’s homes to ensure it is as easy
as possible to access the new service.

to do is relax
after
dayagain,
at work?
Once
a big THANK YOU!
In March we launched a community
appeal
– aa long, hard
chance for us, as we received
ourwhy
Covid
to canine
If you
would
to findDoggie
out more
Then
notvaccine,
bring your
friend
to like
Barkeys
Dayabout
Care what
for
show our thanks by helping fun
those
who
don’t have
Aid is
doingfriends.
to support the world’s most
and
interaction
with otherChristian
like minded
canine
access to vaccines. The response was amazing! We
vulnerable, of all faiths or none, why not take a look
Contact
: 0771 574 5854
OR 07814 833 045
raised £3,241 including Gift
Aid!
at christianaid.org.uk

James Ball, Mayor of Sodbury
comments, "I am extremely pleased that
Adorno has started a Day Care Centre
that will offer activities for many local
residents and will also give their carers
some time to take a break from looking
after their loved ones. After such a
difficult year, this will be a huge benefit
to so many and it will also bring muchneeded jobs to the community. I would
like to wish Emma and the Adorno team
well in their new venture."
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Basedwas
in Winterbourne
covering
allthanks
areas.for your vaccination is making
Including Gift Aid, a total of £3,203
raised. A
Your gift in
Overnights
offered
to daycare
dogs.inOwners
living onsite
big THANK YOU to everybody
for your support
and
a difference
this desperate
situation. You are
generosity.
Do you worry that your dog is
bored at
home
alonetoall
day? to the Covid crisis
enabling
our
partners
respond
whereatthe
is the
greatest”.
Giving thanks for our Vaccine
Does Appeal
he/she have lots of energy
theneed
end of
day when all you want
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Summer Events
Events at
at
Summer
Winterbourne Barn
Barn
Winterbourne
Indoor events resumed at the Winterbourne
Indoor events resumed at the Winterbourne
Barn in June, still with social distancing and
Barn in June, still with social distancing and
masks.
masks.
We had an interesting talk about The People’s
We had an interesting talk about The People’s
Mosquito Project to make and fly a WWII plane
Mosquito Project to make and fly a WWII plane
in the UK again, lots of families doing craft
in the UK again, lots of families doing craft
activities on the theme of Myths and Monsters,
activities on the theme of Myths and Monsters,
a historical talk and tour, and our first live music
a historical talk and tour, and our first live music
concert for nearly two years with the amazing
concert for nearly two years with the amazing
vocals of
of singer-songwriter
singer-songwriterLeonie
LeonieEvans.
Evans.
vocals
There isis lots
lots more
morecoming
comingup
upat
atthe
theBarn
BarnininJuly
July
There
and
August.
The
first
Barn
Dance
to
be
held
and August. The first Barn Dance to be held
in the
the medieval
medieval barn
barnsince
sincethe
thesite
sitewas
wastotally
totally
in
refurbished
in
2019
will
be
a
thoroughly
rousing
refurbished in 2019 will be a thoroughly rousing
event! But
But ifif you
youprefer
prefersitting
sittingdown,
down,you
youcan
can
event!
be
entertained
by
King
Henry
8th,
or
explore
the
be entertained by King Henry 8th, or explore the
scents and
and smells
smellsof
ofmedieval
medievaltimes,
times,hear
hearabout
about
scents
the history
history of
of our
ourPolice,
Police,or
orwatch
watchthe
thetense
tense
the
drama of
of Henry
HenryV.
V.There
Thereare
areplenty
plentyof
oflearning
learning
drama
opportunities with
withFused
FusedGlass
Glassor
orDistaff
Distaff
opportunities
Spinning workshops,
workshops,or
orexploring
exploringBirdsong
Birdsong
Spinning
in the
the nature
nature reserve.
reserve. All
Allactivities
activitiesshould
shouldbe
be
in
booked
via
the
Barn
website
and
will
abide
by
booked via the Barn website and will abide by
whatever covid
covid restrictions
restrictionsare
areininplace
placeat
atthe
the
whatever
time.
time.

Music and
and Drama
Drama in
inthe
theBarn
Barn
Music

Divorced, Beheaded,
Beheaded,Died
Died::An
AnAudience
Audiencewith
with
Divorced,
Henry VIII
VIII --Weds
Weds30th
30thJune,
June,7pm
7pm
Henry
Come back
backto
to1544,
1544,when
whenWinterbourne
WinterbourneBarn
Barnwas
was
Come
mere 200
200years
yearsold,
old,and
andmeet
meetthe
theHenry
HenryVIII
VIIIas
as
aa mere
he
halts
his
Royal
Progress
around
the
country
he halts his Royal Progress around the country toto
afford his
his subjects
subjectsthe
theopportunity
opportunityof
ofan
anaudience
audience
afford
with their
their sovereign
sovereignLord
Lordand
andKing!
King! AAvery
very
with
entertainingevening
eveningfor
forages
ages12+.
12+.Tickets
Ticketsmust
mustbe
be
entertaining
pre-bookedonline
onlinevia
viathe
theBarn
Barnwebsite.
website.
pre-booked

Shakespearein
inthe
theBarn
Barn::Henry
HenryVV-- Tues
Tues3rd
3rd
Shakespeare
August, 7pm
7pm
August,
Game of
of Crowns.
Crowns.The
TheFestival
FestivalPlayers
Playerspresent
present
AAGame
Shakespeare’sexhilarating
exhilaratinghistoric
historictale
taleof
of
Shakespeare’s
leadership,bravery,
bravery,humour
humourand
andlove
loveas
asHenry
Henry
leadership,
takes his
his army
armyinto
intobattle
battleagainst
againstthe
theFrench
Frenchatat
takes
Agincourt. Bar
Barand
andgates
gateswill
willbe
beopen
openfrom
from5.30pm
5.30pm
Agincourt.
feel free
free to
tobring
bringaapicnic
picnicto
toeat
eatbefore
beforethe
theshow.
show.
-- feel
Tickets £15
£15(£10
(£10under
under16s
16sor
orregistered
registereddisabled)
disabled)
Tickets
must be
be booked
bookedonline.
online. Please
Pleasenote,
note,car
carparking
parking
must
(free) will
will be
beat
atWinterbourne
WinterbourneAcademy
Academywhich
whichisisaa
(free)

10-15 minute walk along Church Lane. No parking
10-15 minute walk along Church Lane. No parking
allowed on Church Lane. On-site parking can
allowed on Church Lane. On-site parking can
be reserved in advance for people with mobility
be reserved in advance for people with mobility
problems.
problems.

Talksin
inthe
theBarn
Barn
Talks

MedievalScentscapes
Scentscapes- -Tuesday
Tuesday6th
6thJuly,
July,7pm
7pm
Medieval
Smellingthe
theDivine
Divineand
andthe
theDiabolical
Diabolicalininthe
theMiddle
Middle
Smelling
Ages! InInour
ourmodern
moderndeodorised
deodorisedage
agewe
wemay
may
Ages!
notrealise
realisethat
thatfor
formedieval
medievalpeople
peoplethe
thesense
senseofof
not
smellwas
wascentral
centraltotointerpreting
interpretingthe
theworld
worldaround
around
smell
them.
Bad
smells
were
associated
with
disease.
them. Bad smells were associated with disease.
Spicesand
andscented
scentedgoods
goodsspoke
spokeofofnew
newlands
landsand
and
Spices
cultures.
Smells
were
important
in
negotiating
good
cultures. Smells were important in negotiating good
andevil,
evil,and
andininfinding
findingone’s
one’splace
placeininthe
thehierarchy
hierarchy
and
thespirit.
spirit. This
Thistalk
talkwill
willbe
beaccompanied
accompaniedby
by
ofofthe
scents
for
each
ticket
holder,
and
the
audience
scents for each ticket holder, and the audience isis
encouragedtotosmell
smellalong,
along,ififthey
theywish.
wish.Tickets
Tickets
encouraged
£7.50
must
be
pre-booked
online.
£7.50 must be pre-booked online.
180Years
Yearsof
ofthe
theGloucestershire
GloucestershireConstabulary
Constabulary- 180
Tuesday27th
27thJuly,
July,7pm
7pm
Tuesday
Findout
outabout
aboutthe
thehistory
historyofofpolicing
policinginin
Find
Gloucestershire(which
(whichincluded
includedSouth
SouthGlos)
Glos)with
with
Gloucestershire
SueWebb,
Webb,force
forcearchivist
archivistwith
withatatpolice
policeHQ
HQand
and
Sue
GlosHeritage
HeritageHub.
Hub.Tickets
Tickets£5
£5online.
online.
Glos

Craftand
andSkills
SkillsWorkshops
Workshops
Craft

FusedGlass
GlassWorkshops
Workshops- - Sat
Sat10th
10thJuly
Julyand
and
Fused
Tues27th
27thJuly,
July,10am
10amor
or1.30pm
1.30pm
Tues
SarahAumayer
AumayerofofMydsomer
MydsomerStudio
Studioleads
leadsaafused
fused
Sarah
glassjewellery
jewelleryworkshop
workshopininthe
themorning
morningand
andaa
glass
fusedglass
glasscurve
curveworkshop
workshopininthe
theafternoon.
afternoon.Each
Each
fused
sessionlasts
lasts22hours.
hours.
session
Makejewellery
jewellerywith
withthe
thestunning
stunningcolours
coloursofof
Make
dichroicglass.
glass.The
TheJewellery
Jewelleryworkshop
workshopcosts
costs£20
£20
dichroic
includesone
onependant
pendantororbrooch.
brooch.You
Youcan
canmake
make
totoincludes
moreatat£9
£9per
peritem
item(pay
(payon
onthe
theday).
day).
more
Ordesign
designyour
yourown
ownunique
uniqueglass
glass“Curve’
“Curve’on
onaa23
23xx
Or
8cmpiece
pieceofofglass.
glass.Sarah
Sarahwill
willshow
showyou
youtechniques
techniques
8cm
andgive
giveyou
youtips
tipsand
andideas.
ideas.The
TheCurve
Curveworkshop
workshop
and
costs£35.
£35.Free
Freeparking.
parking.
costs

Tellpeople
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themininBradley
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GiffordMatters
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Historic Distaff Spinning Workshop - Sat
Historic Distaff Spinning Workshop - Sat
7th Aug, 10am - 4pm
7th Aug, 10am - 4pm
This one-day workshop will introduce you
This one-day workshop will introduce you
to the historic European method of spinning
to the historic European method of spinning
wool with a distaff and spindle. You will be
wool with a distaff and spindle. You will be
taught several ways to dress a distaff and
taught several ways to dress a distaff and
the two principal ways of spinning from it
the two principal ways of spinning from it
(in-hand and short-suspension). The day costs £69
(in-hand and short-suspension). The day costs £69
per person including all materials, tuition and lunch.
per person including all materials, tuition and lunch.
Pleaseletletususknow
knowany
anydietary
dietaryrequirements
requirementswhen
when
Please
you
book.
Book
online
via
the
Barn
website.
you book. Book online via the Barn website.

Explorethe
theNatural
NaturalWorld
World
Explore
Early
Birdsong
Walk
and
Breakfast- Saturday
- Saturday
Early Birdsong Walk and Breakfast
10
July,
8am
10 July, 8am

ForChildren
Children
For

Holiday Tuesdays - family craft activities each
Holiday Tuesdays - family craft activities each
Tuesdayduring
during
August.Different
Different
themes
each
Tuesday
August.
themes
each
week- Olympics,
- Olympics,Time
Time
Travel,
Carnival,
and
Mystical
week
Travel,
Carnival,
and
Mystical
Magic.
£5
per
family.
Magic. £5 per family.

SummerDiary
Diarydates
dates
Summer

birdsongguided
guidedwalk
walk(around
(around1.5
1.5hrs)
hrs)with
with
AAbirdsong
naturalistEd
EdDrewitt
Drewittfollowed
followedbybybreakfast
breakfastatatthe
the
naturalist
Barn.£15
£15per
perperson,
person,including
includingbreakfast.
breakfast.Let
Letusus
Barn.
knowyour
yourdietary
dietaryrequirements
requirementswhen
whenyou
youbook.
book.Free
Free
know
parking
on
site.
Recommended
for
ages
12+
Book
parking on site. Recommended for ages 12+ Book
onlinevia
viathe
thewebsite.
website.
online

Teaand
andTours
Tours
Tea
FirstThursdays
Thursdays
First

Thepopular
popularmonthly
monthlytea
teaand
andtours
toursare
areononthe
thefirst
first
The
Thursdayafternoon
afternoonofofeach
eachmonth
monthatat2pm
2pm(1st
(1stJuly,
July,
Thursday
5thAug
Augetc).
etc).Numbers
Numbersare
arelimited
limitedand
andbooking
bookingisis
5th
required.Tickets
Ticketsare
are£5.
£5.Enjoy
Enjoya ashort
shorttalk
talkabout
aboutthe
the
required.
historyofofthe
theMedieval
MedievalBarn,
Barn,with
witha acup
cupofoftea,
tea,and
and
history
thenexplore
explorethe
therecently
recentlyrenovated
renovatedWest
WestBarn
Barnand
and
then
therest
restofofthe
thesite.
site.
the

1stJuly
July - Tea
- Teaand
and
Tour,
2pm
1st
Tour,
2pm
6thJuly
July - Medieval
- MedievalScentscapes
Scentscapes
talk,
7pm
6th
talk,
7pm
17th
July
Barn
Dance,
7pm
17th July - Barn Dance, 7pm
27thJuly
July - 180
- 180Years
Yearsofof
the
Glos
Constabulary,
7pm
27th
the
Glos
Constabulary,
7pm
3
August
Shakespeare
in
the
Barn
:
Henry
V,
7pm
3 August - Shakespeare in the Barn : Henry V, 7pm
August - Tea
- Teaand
and
Tour,
2pm
5 5August
Tour,
2pm
August - Historic
- HistoricDistaff
Distaff
Spinning
Workshop,
7 7August
Spinning
Workshop,
10am
10am
2ndSept
Sept - Tea
- Teaand
and
Tour,
2pm
2nd
Tour,
2pm
18/19
Sep
Heritage
Open
Days
18/19 Sep - Heritage Open Days
21stSept
Sept- A- A
BriefHistory
History
Music,
7pm
21st
Brief
ofof
Music,
7pm
Winterbourne
Medieval
Barn,
Church
Lane,
Winterbourne
Medieval
Barn,
Church
Lane,
Winterbourne
BS36
1SE
Winterbourne
BS36
1SE
Website:
www.winterbournebarn.org.uk
Website:
www.winterbournebarn.org.uk
Facebook:
Winterbourne
Medieval
Barn
Facebook:
Winterbourne
Medieval
Barn
Registered
Charity
number
1112908
Registered
Charity
number
1112908

●•New
Re-conditioned
New &&Re-conditioned

Stairlifts
Warranty
Stairlifts &
& Warranty

●•Removals
Relocations
Removals &&Relocations

SAL

IR S
ES SER
VICI NG & REPA

●•Free
Free

Surveys&&Quotes
Quotes
Surveys
– No
– No Obligation
Obligation
●•Rentals
forStraight
StraightStairs
Stairs
Rentals for
• Independent,
Independent,Professional
Professional&&
Friendly
Friendly
AdviceAdvice
Over
2424
years
practical
experience
• Over
years
practical
experience
Registered with Age UK

Independent Stairlift Specialist

01454 413
748 • 07833
07833 318
722
01454
413748
318722
www.thornburystairlifts.co.uk
www.thornburystairlifts.co.uk
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Joseph Foote of Footes Lane
by Ian Haddrell
Local tradition has it that Footes Lane in Frampton
Cotterell takes its name from the Foote family, who
emigrated to Australia in the 19th century after
they had gained prominence in business and local
government in the Ipswich area of Queensland.
The lane was indeed named after the Foote family,
but occurred prior to the family leaving Frampton
Cotterell for the antipodes, whilst the head of the
household, Joseph, was employed as a local hatter.
Joseph Foote was born about 1791. From family
stories, there appears some likelihood that he, or
his father, could have been born in Ireland; but our
first authentic record of him is as a young man in
Frampton Cotterell is when he married Elizabeth
Clarke of Thornbury, the daughter of John and
Hester Clarke, on the 22 January 1821 at St Philip &
St Jacob Church, Bristol.
Shortly after their marriage Joseph and Elizabeth
Foote went to live at Calne, in Wiltshire, as Joseph’s
name appears in Pigot’s Directory for Wiltshire 1822
as a hat manufacturer in Church Street, Calne. At
the time of the baptisms of their first two sons in
1824, Joseph’s occupation is recorded as a hatter
in the register. Their first child, John Clarke Foote,
was born on July 10 1822 at Calne and baptised in
the Wesleyan Methodist Church, Melksham on 20
June 1824. On November 4, 1823, their second son,
Alfred William was also born at Calne (baptised 15
February 1824 at the Methodist Chapel, Calne). It is
likely that the family moved back to Gloucestershire
some time in 1824/1825, as Joseph and Elizabeth’s
first daughter Clarissa was born in May 1825 at
Kendalshire, near Winterbourne Down. Clarissa
together with Joseph and Elizabeth’s last four
children James, Joseph, Lucy and Harriett were
all christened on the same day, 23 July 1837, at St
Peter’s church, Frampton Cotterell.
Little is known of the intervening years up to 1847;
but it is certain that Joseph was an active member
of the Independent or Methodist Churches and in
his ‘leisure time’ was a lay preacher for thirty years
in the villages around Bristol. On the Quarterly

30
31

Tickets of The
Wesleyan Methodist
Society, Joseph
Foote is registered
as being a member
in September
1824, and between
1830 and 1834
is recorded as
preaching at Zion
Chapel in Frampton
Cotterell. Joseph
and his family
obviously had a
Believed to be a photograph of Joseph
close association with
Foote snr. who was born around 1791
the chapel, located on
top of Brockridge, as his last four children’s names
appear in the Zion Sunday School register in the
early 1840s. His wife Elizabeth was also a member
of the Wesleyan Methodist Society having joined
in June 1816; she is still recorded, in her married
name, on the Quarterly Tickets of June 1830.
In the Gloucestershire Register of Electors published
in 1832 ‘for any election which may take place in
1833’ Joseph Foote is included in the register and
entitled to vote by virtue of owning a freehold house
and garden in Crow Lane in Frampton Cotterell. In an
1838 survey of Frampton Cotterell, Foote is recorded
as the owner and occupier of a cottage, as he is in
the 1841 Tithe Apportionment occupying plot 646
indicated on the accompanying Tithe Map. By the
time of the 1841 census, a few months later, Joseph,
to theare
legendary
a hatter by trade,Dedicated
and his family
enumerated
living in Footes Lane, in one of only four cottages
‘fab four’
situated in the lane at the time. Therefore, Crow Lane
must have been renamed Footes Lane sometime
£12.50
between 1832 and the 6 Tickets
June 1841,
the night of the
Hannah’s
Music
‘first modern census’,from
named
after hatter
and local
01291 627122
lay preacher Joseph Foote.

Chepstow
Drill Hall
Saturday
22nd June

An early colonist to Van Dieman’s Land, Joseph
Foote arrived on 31 January 1848 at Launceston

aboard the barque Britannia from London, leaving
his family in England until he was settled. He was
an agent of The Colonial Missionary Society, an
organisation formed in May 1836 as a ‘distinct society
for the Colonies’ following the report of a deputation
to Canada by representatives of Congregational
churches from Britain. Its principal mission effort was
directed towards promoting Congregationalist forms
of Christianity among ‘British or other European
settlers’ rather than indigenous peoples. Joseph was
subsequently appointed and based at Richmond, 25
miles from Hobart, riding on horseback to outlying
stations.
Foote collapsed in the Congregational Chapel at
Richmond on Sunday 9 July 1848, while preaching
the Gospel to his congregation which comprised
of many convicts. He died the following evening
and was buried in the old Torrens Street Cemetery
at Richmond, near Hobart, Tasmania. The Courier
newspaper reported that his death was ‘deeply
regretted by all who knew his character and labours’.
£2 DISCOUNT

Author of this article, Ian Haddrell is chair
the
WITHofTHIS
Frampton Cotterell and District Local HistoryADVERT
Society.
If you are interested in local history do visit their
Facebook page: Frampton Cotterell and District
Local History Society to receive regular posts on
lots of local
historical gems and to be kept up to date
Open Monday to Friday 9am-6pm Saturday 8am-2pm
on when their monthly meeting will recommence.

MEDWAY DESIGNS
Sewing & Alterations
• Bridal Wear • Alterations
• Evening Wear • Day Wear
• Soft Furnishings & re-upholstery
Ask about sewing lessons
Delivery & Collection Service Available

Lois Coulson
0117 969 1798 /
07950 396064
loiscoulson@ymail.com
14 Watch Elm Close
Bradley Stoke
The grave of Joseph Foote in old Torrens Street
Cemetery at Richmond, near Hobart, Tasmania
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Call now for a friendly personal service

Above: The children of Joseph and Elizabeth Foote of Frampton
Cotterell. Clockwise from top: Lucy (1833-1895), John Clarke (18221895), Joseph (1831-1890), Harriet (1837-1922), James (18291895), Alfred William (1823-1896). Centre: Clarissa (1825-1899).

The Curtain Company

Made to measure Curtains and Blinds
Free Estimates
Free Expert Advice
Wide Range of Fabrics
Poles and Tracks
including Bay Windows
Fitting and Hanging Service
All Types of Blinds

01454 327597
07540 612604
www.thecurtaincompany.co.uk
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Do something amazing for The Brightwell this September and help provide lifechanging therapies and support for people living with neurological conditions.

Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden
Gary Smart ElEctrical
Taps, Washers
Rewiring • lightingToilets,
• bathroom showers
• kitchens
Cisterns
garden and garages etc.
Leaks, Blockages
Safety inspections, Periodic Testing,
Tanks,
Fault
finding andOverflows
Repairs.
Lead
Pipes,
Stopcocks...etc…
Fully qualified City & Guilds

Domestic, Commercial and Industrial Installations
All electrical work undertaken....

Take the Plunge

HOME ALARM & CCTV SYSTEMS
• Installation of wireless & wired alarms

• Repairs & Servicing
• New bell boxes, detectors and door contacts
• HD CCTV and Intercoms

Could you be brave enough to “take the plunge”
into the chilly waters of the Portishead Marina to
be rewarded with the unique experience of being
rescued by an incredible lifesaving superdog?

Electrician
17th Edition Part P Registered
OAP
DISCOUNTS
and NO VAT

Call us 0117 9075709

Mobile 07805 070 947 Home: 0117 987 1437

Email - info@technisys.co.uk

Back for the tenth year, this popular event, creates
a big splash for both the participants and dogs
alike.

GarySMART
Smart ElEctrical
GARY
ELECTRICAL

All backed with
a 6 year Niceic insurance
policy
0117
957
5092

Gary Smart ElEctrical

Domestic, Commercial and Industrial Installations
Domestic, All
Commercial
and undertaken....
Industrial Installations
electrical work

Take the Plunge is an all-inclusive event for children (8 years plus)
and adults. Non-swimmers are also welcome as life jackets are a
must and each participant is supported in the water by a member
of the Newfound Team.

All electrical work undertaken ...
Rewiring Commercial
• lighting • bathroom
showers • kitchens
Domestic,
& Industrial
Rewiring • lighting • bathroom
showers Installations
• kitchens
garden and garages etc.
• garden and garages etc
All
electrical workPeriodic
undertaken....
Safety
Testing,
Safety inspections,
inspections, Periodic Testing,
Fault
finding
and
Repairs.
Fault finding and Repairs

Places are limited to 30 participants. There is a £20 registration fee
to secure your place with an ask to raise a minimum of £150.

Rewiring • lighting • bathroom showers
etc.

Fully qualified
qualifiedCity
City&&Guilds
Guilds
Fully
Electrician
17thEdition
Edition
PartP PRegistered
Registered
kitchens
• garden
and
garages
Electrican
17th
Part

Register online at: www.thebrightwell.org.uk/take-the-plunge

Mobile070
07805
0117 987 1437
07805
947 •070
0117947
987Home:
1437 • garysmart@sky.com
All backed
backed with
with aa 66 year
year Niceic
Niceic insurance
insurance policy
policy
All

Editor’s note: I can thoroughly recommend ‘Taking the Plunge’
having taken part in 2019, it was great fun! Photo right of me and
my gorgeous superhero Thor. The next challenge below is also on
my bucket list ...!

Safety inspections, Periodic Testing,
Fault finding and Repairs.

Bradley Stoke Rubbish Clearance

B

Licensed waste carrier

L

• We load and clear • Same day service
• Single item jobs • Cheaper than a skip • No VAT
• Household, Garden, Garage and Shed cleared

•
•
•
•
•

Contact Stuart or Sue on
0800 0234 995
(Freephone) or
07770 944727
stuart.thistlewood@yahoo.co.uk

Gary Smart ElEctrical

Sky Dive

Fully qualified
City & Guilds
Electrician
Domestic,
Commercial
& Industrial
Installations
17th Edition Part P Registered
All electrical work undertaken....

Join us on our special charity skydive day on 11th September
2021 where The Brightwell will take to the skies above Devon
and jump to help provide therapies to people living with
neurological conditions.

Mobile
07805
070 947
Rewiring
• lighting
• bathroom showers
Home: 0117 987 1437
kitchens • garden and garages etc.

Do you have a milestone birthday or anniversary you want to
mark with doing something memorable?

All backed with a 6 year Niceic insurance policy

Is a skydive on your bucket list?
Imagine the adrenaline and thrill of jumping out of a plane at
up to 15,000 feet high and free-falling at 120 mph. Take this one step further and imagine the feeling
of gliding, taking in the Devon, Dorset and Cornish coastline.
Dunkeswell Airfield has a proud tradition of sport parachuting, which started in 1964. Affiliated to the
British Parachute Association you can enjoy the most breath-taking, adrenalin pumping moment with
complete confidence.
Our charity places request a minimum sponsorship of £395 - this includes the cost of your skydive.
To find out more, please visit: www.thebrightwell.org.uk/skydive

Safety inspections, Periodic Testing,
Fault finding and Repairs.

Fully qualified City & Guilds Electrician
17th Edition Part P Registered

Mobile 07805 070 947
Home: 0117 987 1437
All backed with a 6 year Niceic insurance policy

The Brightwell Centre is based in Bradley Stoke. For further information on either event,
please contact: claire.wingate@thebrightwell.org.uk
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Email
sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk

Technisys.co.uk – Based in Stoke Gifford

16

Don’t forget
to mention
& Frampton Matters
when
To advertise
Your BusinessWinterbourne
email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk
or call
01454replying
300 900 to ads! 33

reliable localappointment,
service ~ 24contact
hours
For aFor
freeano-obligation
Adrian Hards on:
01454
777218
or 07971 133730
Tel:
01454
312509
email: adrian@hardstaxservices.co.uk
Mob: 07850 274 726

Special Offer: Complete bathroom suite supplied & fitted
+ up to 9m of free tiling for £1099 + vat. T’s & C’s apply

Useful Trades & Services for
Home
& Garden
Tel: the
01454 852
189 or 07528
105 781

Liza and Sharon
S
MEDWAY
DESIGNS
Domestic
Services
a
Rogers
Furniture
.co.uk
LizaCleaning
and Sharon
MEDWAY
DESIGNS
or Cakes
&
Sewing
Quality New and Refurbished Home Furnishings
Domestic Cleaning Services

for
Cakes
& Sewing
Beautiful
Home
Furniture
ding Cakes
Bridal
Wear
Low Prices
Wedding
Wear
versaries
Alterations
New ~ Cakes
Vintage
~ Bridal
Shabby
Chic.
Anniversaries
Alterations
days
EveningDelivery
Wear
Free Bristol
er
Birthdays
Evening Wear
stmas
Cakes
Day
Wear
ur
Please Cakes
visit
our website
details
k
Christmas
Day for
Wear
cial Occasions
Soft
Furnishings
www.rogersfurniture.co.uk
Special Occasions Soft Furnishings
& re-upholstery
& re-upholstery

e

Lois
Coulson
Lois
Coulson
24 hour
call out - No Job Too Small
0117
969
1798
Bathrooms
~ Kitchens
0117
969
1798
Unblocking Drains ~ Leaks Repaired
lois.coulson@medway-designs.com

d
Reliable, Affordable
s.coulson@medway-designs.com
14 Watch Elm Close
d
Friendly Service.

k

Bradley Stoke
14 Watch
Elm
Close
TEL:
01454 851830
CallBradley
now
for383219
a friendly personal
service
Stoke
Based in Coalpit
Heath
MOB:
07902

Spring
Cleans Operatives
• •Fully
Insured
• Fully Insured Operatives

Tel: 01454 777 248
Tel: 01454 777 248
Mob:
013914
914
Mob:07971
07971 013
Based

Call Heath on 07943 870400

Contact Jeff

07745 209947 / 01454 416620

Professional Oven Cleaning Services

Clean
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Specialists

-hygiene.com

ATD PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
ATD
PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
For all
your Domestic & Commercial
Cleaning Needs

Domestic and Commercial

R

MEMBER 2851

Professional carpet, upholstery
and leather cleaning carried out
with care by an all-female team

Deep
CleaningMaintenance
& Daily Clean Specialist
• Garden
• General Building

•Full
• General
insured,Maintenance
Uniformed
Staff
•Garden
Painting
/ Decorating
/ Tiling
• Brick Building
Laying

•Kitchens
Window/ Cleaning
• &Roof
Repairs
Insulation
• Painting
Decorating
/ Tiling
• •Brick
Laying
Washrooms
Toilet
Descaling
and much
much
moreDamage
Carpets Cleaning
Upholstery
& Flood
• Window
• Fire
Roof
Repairs
• Insulation
Patio
& Gutter
Painting
& Decorating
Fully
Insured
~ competitive
Prices
andCleaning
much
much
more

For a free no obligation quotation call Karen on

01454 436001 or 07774 908410

Emergency
drainfor
cleaning
service
Call Ash
a free
estimate on:

www.bonnefreshclean.co.uk
44 Townsend Lane, Almondsbury, Bristol, BS32 4EQ

Fully Insured ~ competitive Prices
Tel: 01454
777826
/ Mob:
07850
07
867
574
5 8 8873067
Call Ash
for
a free
estimate
on:

07867 574588

Frampton Garage
South Glos Ltd.
Tel: 01454 777841

Your local choice for vehicle repairs and maintenance

A.1. AERIALS

l

Digital TV Aerials

l
l
l

Repairs
Extra TV Points
Phone now for Free Quotation

Mayo’s Heating & 43
Don’t forget to mention Winterbourne &Plumbing
Frampton Matters when replyi

& Frampton Matters Please call Wendy
onDigital
0771/ 574
5854
to advertise
l Sky
Freesat
/ FreeviewPlay

xt here

n

s

Rats - Mice - Squirrels - Wasps - Bees
Moles - Magpies - Feral Pigeons
Ants - Insects

Don’t
to advertise
mention Winterbourne & Frampton
Matters
replying
to ads! 55& Frampton Matters when replying to ads!
Don’t
forgetwhen
to mention
Winterbourne
42 Winterbourne
& Frampton Matters Please call Wendy on 0771
574forget
5854 to
Email
wendy@winterbournematters.co.uk

interbourne
st
d

n

Clover Ovenclean will clean your oven, range,
hob, extractor or Aga using a non-caustic,
fume free, eco-friendly system
www.cloverovenclean.co.uk

in Winterbourn
jobtoo
too big
big or
small
e
NoNojob
ortoo
too
elite small

now for a friendly personal service

s

Pest Control

• •Spring
WeeklyCleans
& Fortnightly Cleans

W.J.M& Plumbing
& Tiling
Delivery
Collection
Available
livery & Collection
Service Service
Available
FULLY QUALIFIED
Ciphe Member

Professional

• Weekly & Fortnightly Cleans

,

OAP
DISCOUNT

Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden

FREE

07956 491495 / 01454 318873

QUOTATION

w w w. a 1 a e r i a l s b r i s t o l . c o . u k

No Obligation

Tracking £24.95+VAT
Diagnostics scan
£24.95+VAT
Free Courtesy Car
We also do;
Air-con services and regas
Electrical repairs
Diagnostics
Engine work
Camber and caster alignment
Light bulbs and wipers

Tel: 01454 777841
6 The Causeway, Coalpit Heath, Bristol, BS36 2PD
www.framptongarage.com
Email: framptongaragesouthglos@hotmail.com

From a single tile
to a whole roof, all
build and roof works
undertaken, pitched and flat.

ROOF-TECH
ROOF-TECH
(Bristol) LTD

(Bristol) LTD

We have over 20 years experience
are fully insured and all work is guaranteed.

Bristol

ROOF-TECH

• PAINTING & DECORATING
• HOME IMPROVEMENT
• BUILDING MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS

For a FREE, no obligation quote and roof survey,
just give us a call.

Call for your free quotation:

Office: 01275 540952 Mobiles: Ben Peters:
07724 681620 or Steve Coles: 07724 639830
E-mail: roof-tech@hotmail.com

01454 777 887 or 07980 301 905
8

Boiler fitting, repairs and full
system upgrades including
radiators!

Full Bathroom upgrades,
including wetrooms.
Landlord certificates
and general
plumbing. LTD
(Bristol)

Call James:
0117 904 3172 or
07952 272 851
m6yos@hotmail.com

To advertise Your Business email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk or call 01291 606 900

Don’ttoforget
to mention Winterbourne &Don’t
Frampton
Matters
when replying
to ads! &
35Frampton Matters when
Tell people
you saw them
in Bradley
34
35
Winterbourne
& Frampton Matters Please call 01454 300900
advertise
Email
wendy@winterbournematters.co.uk
forget
to mention
Winterbourne
replying
to ads!
35Sto

• Replacement - UPVCContact
Aluminium Windows &
Mark on: 0771 4255392

Skip Hire

Skip Hire

Garden Maintenance
For a fast - reliable - local service
Fencing
Decking
& Patios
Covering
Winterbourne, Frampton and surrounding areas

quote WMJB upon enquiry

T&C apply see in store for details
Doors 10 year guarentee on parts and labour
Useful Trades &Tel: Services
for •the
Home
&
Garden
Useful
Trades & Services for the Home & Garden
Mobile:
Mirror Showroom - pilkington mirrors cut to size
367 Filton Avenue Horfield, Bristol BS7 0BD
•

MIDI

6 YARD

- reliable - local service

Contact Mark on: 0771 4255392

01454 228686

urne, Frampton and surrounding areas

07836 372381

www.mtgardensolutions.co.uk

Mobile: 07836 372381

8686

www.mtgardensolutions.co.uk

Specialist in:

DG PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Specialist in:
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• Drives, Patios,
	
  
Decking 	
  
• Fencing 	
  
• Raised 	
  
Sleeper Beds.

	
  

	
  

	
  
	
  

	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  

	
  	
  	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  
	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

NCH Arboriculture
NCH
Arboriculture
Qualified
Bricklayer
Full
Public Liability
Insurance
Qualified
Bricklayer
Micro Digger and Chipper Facility

	
  
All types of
Landscaping
and 	
  
	
  	
  
	
  
	
  
Drainage
Undertaken.

Full Public Liability Insurance
Micro Digger and
t us on: Mobile - Chipper
07879845051
Landline – 01454 528 744
Facility
	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  
• Stump
Your
local
independent garage
door specialistsUndertaken
All
Property
Maintenance
Grinding
• Drives,
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  Up
	
  	
  	
   	
  	
  	
   & Over Doors | Sectional
No Job
Too| Small
Doors
Roller
DoorsPatios,
Decking
For a no-obligation •Quote
Fencing
Please Call Dean on: Day: • Raised
Sleeper Beds.

	
  

	
  

	
  
	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  
	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

079466 82167
Evenings: 01454 600699
All types of
	
  

Local
Reliable Service
NCH
Arboriculture
Qualified Bricklayer
Full Public Liability Insurance
Micro Digger and Chipper Facility

	
  

sons.com@hotmail.com Also find us on Facebook for our full portfolio

AAK
K PLUMBING
PLUMBING

• Hedge

• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS •Trimming
CARPENTRY
• Tree
Work
• PAINTING
& DECORATING
• PATIOS
Installation
| Maintenance
| Repairs

~ Referances available
Landscaping and
Drainage
Undertaken.

Dripping tap? Burst pipe? Toilet won’t flush?

Dripping tap? Burst pipe? Toilet won’t flush?
From full bathroom suites to outside taps

• Poor Reception Problems Solved • Fully Guaranteed
• Digital Aerials • Satellites • Additional TV Points
• Repairs • Sky Work • OAP Discounts • Free Quotes
• TV Sales • Humax Recorders

From full bathroom suites to outside taps
and everything in between
everything
in betweenand repairs
We carry outand
all plumbing
maintenance
We carry out all plumbing maintenance and repairs
24-Hour Emergency call out Give us a call:
24 -Hour Emergency call out
Give us a call:

0774 775 0136

01454 660 046
07818 413 451

01454 600375

0774
775 0136
Email:
AK_plumbing@hotmail.com
for enquires

01454 600375

www.akplumb.co.uk
find us on Facebook, Instagram & Google:
@plumbingAK
Covering Winterbourne,
Winterbourne, Frampton
Covering
Frampton and
andsurrounds
surrounds

www.theaerialman.co.uk | info@theaerialman.co.uk

The Curtain Company
	
  

• Hedge Trimming • Tree Work • Stump Grinding
Contact us on: Mobile - 07879845051
LandlineCurtains
– 01454and
528Blinds
744
Made to Measure
Don’t forget to mention Winterbourne & Frampton Matters when replying to ads! 45
• Drives, Patios
& Decking •Email
Fencing
Matters
Email wendy@winterbournematters.co.uk
- parsons.com@hotmail.com
Also find us on Facebook for our full portfolio
• Raised Sleeper Beds

urne & Frampton

Free Estimates
for your Free
free no Measuring Service
obligation quotation
01454 882212
Free
Expert
Advice
Visit our website: www.bruneldoors.co.uk

All types of Landscaping and
44 Winterbourne & FramptonCall
Matters
Brunel doorsEmail wendy@winterbournematters.co.uk
Drainage undertaken
BRUNEL DOORS

Contact us: 07879 845 051 / 01454 528 744
parsons.com@hotmail.com

• PlasteringDon’t
• General
Property Maintenance
forget toBuilding
mention• Winterbourne
& Frampton Matters when replying to ads! 45
• Kitchen and Bathroom Installations
For a local reliable service
Call Mark on 01454 856554 0771 7863127
Services Email:
for msword67@live.co.uk
the Home

Find us on Facebook for our full portfolio
Useful
Trades
and
Useful
Trades and Services
for
the Home
Wide Range of Fabrics
Elec a
Emergency
number: 07798
905 337
Are you struggling
to cut your
toenails?
M. E. S
Curtain
Poles
Tracks
Keep itand
in your
mobile
Treatments offered include:
Millard Electrical Services
General
Nail Care
Family• Run
Company
ServingHanging
Your Local Community
Fitting
and
Service
• Additional lighting & Power • Showers.
• Diabetic Nail And Footcare
Lock
Stuck
and
Barrels
VERTICAL
• VENETIAN
• ROLLER
• Kitchen Upgrades • Fuseboard Replacements
• Callus
Reduction
Cracked
Heels• ROMAN
•WOOD
Roman
••and
Venetian
• Vertical
The •complete
door
window service
• PLEATED
• PERFECT
FIT
• Outdoor power • Complete rewires • Fault finding
Fungal
Nail
Reduction
Locked
out?
CONSERVATORY
BLINDS
• CURTAINS
• POLES
• Testing • Landlord certificates
IMS
comes toand
YOU!
Facebook,
message
or call Ian to
Roller
Blinds
Need to replace or

Part of the ECA group

Please contact Tom for a free quotation on:
Tel:01179
01454099263
603687 Mobile:
Mobile: 07828 555925
Tel:
Email:tmillard-mes@hotmail.co.uk
tmillard-mes@hotmail.co.uk
Email:

THORNBURY
STAIRLIFTS
- A comprehensive building service
from design to completion Local reputable building contractors with over 30 years’
New & Re-conditioned
experience – references available upon request
Stairlifts
New builds with NHBC warranty, extensions, loft
conversions, annexes, renovations and lots more

Service & Repairs

Removals & Relocations
Unwanted Stairlifts
cwgdesignandbuild@gmail.com
purchased
Friendly Local Company

36 Winterbourne & Frampton Matters

appointment:
996 870
Familymake
Run an
Company
Serving07981
Your Local
Community
changeE:your
locks?
imsfootcare@gmail.com
readers
special
VERTICAL
•
VENETIAN
•
ROLLER
•
ROMAN
FB & Twitter
@FootcareIms
• Swift LOW
cost emergency
• PLEATED • PERFECT FIT
service toWOOD
all home/commercial
Fully insured and DBS Approved
CONSERVATORY
BLINDS • CURTAINS • POLES
lock
outs.

Tel: 01454 327597

10% OFF all Orders

WiTHmethods
THis gaining
adVerTiseMeNT
• Non destructive
entry quickly and
efficiently fromreaders
the initial call.special
Don’t
forget
to
mention
Winterbourne
• Keys or handbag
stolen?
Burgled!
Need
your locks
FREE
FITTINg
AND
MEASURINg
FREE
FITTING
AND
MEASURING
changed or re keying on a new home, call us.

10% No
OFF
all Orders
obLigatioN
quoteS

NO
QUOTES
ALSO: LOW
costOBLIGATION
Repair
of UPVC /
WiTH
THis/ replacement
adVerTiseMeNT
ALUMINIUM WINDOW
and DOOR:
LOCKS, HINGES,
FREE DESIgN
SERVICE
HANDLES AND
MISTED
UP / BROKEN
DOWN
FREE
DESIGN
SERVICE
FREE
FITTINg
AND
MEASURINg
DOUBLE GLAZED UNITS.
No
obLigatioN
quoteS
Full explanation and costs given before any works carried
CaLL DaviD oR JaYNe:
No callSERVICE
out fee
out. All work fully guaranteed.
FREE DESIgN

teL: 0117 949 5374 oR 01454 856 606
Call
Dave on 07798 905 337
20 Lulworth Crescent, Downend, bristol, bS16 6Sb
www.thebristollocksmith.co.uk
CaLL
oRCotterell
JaYNe:
Based DaviD
in Frampton

teL: 0117 949 5374 oR 01454 856 606
20 Lulworth Crescent, Downend, bristol, bS16 6Sb

Email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk

R.A.W DECORATING

TWO

PAINTING AND DECORATING

TONE

DECORATING & BUILDING
SERVICES

• All decorating work undertaken
• No job too large or too small
• 16 years’ Experience
• Fully insured

For decorating projects call

Steve: 07442 017446 or Mike: 07989 507143

07776 016159 / 01453 541932

For building projects call

Terry:
983277
richardwilley1@btinternet.com
Useful
Trades
and
Services
for07990
the
Home
Useful
Trades
and
Services
for
the
Home
Useful
Trades
and
Services
for
the
Home

1st1st
Call
Call
1st
Call

● Lock Opening
& Frampton Matters when replying to ads!
● Garage Security Locks
● High Security Padlocks
● Digital Locks
● On Site Key Cutting
● Locks for uPVC Doors & Windows

www.keymasterbristol.com
www.keymasterbristol.com
www.keymasterbristol.com
www.keymasterbristol.com

51

Bradley Avenue: Winterbourne

9 Hither Mead
Hither
Mead
9 Frampton
Hither 9
Mead
Based
in
Cotterell
Frampton
Frampton
Cotterell
Frampton
Bristol BS36 2SJ Cotterell
Bristol
BS36 2SJ
Bristol BS36
2SJ
Reg 002706
Cotterell
Reg 002706

Reg 00270

Local
Mobile
Locksmith
Local
Mobile
Locksmith
Local
Mobile
Locksmith
Local
Mobile
Locksmith

MLA
Approved
Locksmith
Company Providing Fast, Personal Service at competitive Rates
Open
9.00am
to
5.30pm
Mon-Tues-Thurs-Fri
MLA
Approved
Locksmith
Company
Providing
Fast, Personal
at competitive
MLA
Approved
Locksmith
Company
Providing
Fast, Personal
ServiceService
at competitive
Rates Rates
Saturday 8.00am
1.00pm MMLA
Carlto
Jenkins
MMLAMBLI
MBMI
Carl
Jenkins

Carl Jenkins
Carl Jenkins

MMLA MBMI
MMLA MBMI
*closedQualified
Wednesdays* Engineer

Locksmith Engineer
NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY
Locksmith
Engineer
Locksmith
Engineer

0117
957
0011
0117
957
0011
0117
957
0011
0117
957
0011
E: info@keymasterbristol.com

E: info@keymasterbristol.com
E: info@keymasterbristol.com

APPLIANCE
TECH
INTRUDER
INTRUDER
ALARMSALARMS APPLIANCE
Don’t forget to mention
Winterbourne
Matters
when replying
to
37
APPLIANCE
~ ads!
TECH
~~TECH
FIRE ALARMS & Frampton
N
INTRUDER ALARMS

FIRE ALARMS
FIRE ALARMS
CCTV

CAN

O

N

Index of Local Advertisers
Aerials
A1 Aerials
Dan Grace Aerials
M D Aerials
Accountants & Tax Services
Hards Tax Services
Barbers
Woody's Barber Shop
Bicycle Repair
Rule 4 Cycles
Blinds/Curtains
Harmony Blinds of Bristol
The Curtain Company

34
5,37
35
6
25
14
39
31

Builders / Groundwork/Property svcs
A E Rollin Builder
37
Beaufort Property Maintenance
35
CWG Design & Build Limited
36
Cakes / cooking
Medway Designs
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaners
Bonne Fresh Clean

31
35

Car / Motorbike- Repair / Valet / MOT
Frampton Garage
34
Cleaning & Domestic Services
Clover Ovenclean
Elite Hygiene Services
Liza & Sharon Domestic Cleaner

35
34
34

Complementary / Holistic Therapies
Catherine Smart Hypnotherapy
23
Osteomyologist – Dawn Clode
23
Computer services: IT – Repair/help
Frampton Cotterell Computer group 26
Conveyancing
Sarah Howe

11

Day Centres
Adorno Community Day Care Centre 27

Electrician
Gary Smart
Millard Electrical services

Mobility Solutions
Thornbury Stairlifts

29

Opticians
Mike Harbord Opticians

23

Painter / Decorator / Tiler
RAW Decorating
Two Tone Decorating & Building

37
37

Estate Agents / Property Letting
Bundy and Bond Estate Agents
1,3

Pest Control
Professional Pest Control

35

Fencing
Colour Fence

2

Garden Centres
Iron Acton Garden Centre

8

Plumbing / Heating engineers
AK Plumbing
Low Cost Plumbing
Mayo's Heating & Plumbing
WJM Plumbing

37
33
35
34

33
36

Electrical Appliance Repairs
DC-R domestic appliance repairs

34

Engraving
RMG Engraving

18

Gardens / Garden Maintenance
CJP
Colour Fence
Gutter Clearance
GutterPRO.co.uk

36
2
5

Hair / Beauty / Massage
Beauty Plus
Purple Blosson Nail Artistry
The Hairdresser

10
15
6

Health & Fitness
Nuffield

22

Home Care
My Homecare - Care at Home
Home Improvements
Southern Plasticad
Hotels
Aztec Hotel

1
40
7,13

Hypnotherapy
Catherine Smart Hypnotherapy

23

Kitchen Refurbishment
Dream Doors

11

Letting agent
Edge Estates South West Ltd
Locksmith
Keymaster
Lock Stuck and Barrels

9
37
36

Rental Space Required
Accomodation suitable for a
nursery required

4

Restaurants
Aztec Hotel

LIMITED TIME OFFER
WE pay the VAT on
Conservatory blinds
We measure, make and fit
ALL types of blinds

7,13

Roller Shutter Doors (Garage)
Garolla

33

Roofing
Rooftech

34

Rubbish Clearance
Bradley Stoke Rubbish Clearance

33

Security
Technisys - Home Alarm Systems

33

Schooling / Tuition / Courses
Winterbourne Academy

19

Sewing Alterations
Medway Designs

31

Shopping Centres
Willow Brook Centre

15, 17

Stairlifts
Thornbury stairlifts

Your satisfaction is Our future

COVID secure: keeping us
ALL safe
5 Year no quibble guarantee

30

1992
-

2022

Years Of Excellent Service

29

Windows/Conservatories & Doors
Brunel Garage doors sales/repair 36
Southern Plasticad
40

EDITOR’S NOTE: Winterbourne and Frampton Matters is independently published and delivered FREE to every home (c 7,000+) in
Winterbourne, Frampton, Coalpitheath, Winterbourne Down and Moorend. The views and opinions expressed are not necessarily
those of the editors (unless it is a personal review of a service that we have participated in). We cannot vouch for every advertiser
personally (although since starting in April 2009 we have used many of the services ourselves). Any feedback or experience is
welcomed. We would like to thank all the advertisers who support this publication and therefore make it possible. Please return their
support by utilising their services when and where you can. It is the advertiser’s responsibility to ensure conformity with the Trade
Descriptions Act 1975, Business. Advertisements Disclosure Order 1977, Sex Discriminations Act 1975 and the Consumer Credit Act
1974. We cannot be held responsible for misrepresentations in the adverts included. All artwork created by Matters Magazines must
not be published in any other media without our permission. © Matters Magazines 2021 © Winterbourne & Frampton Matters 2021.

01454 616848
0117 9314141
07970 803137

If your group, organisation or business would benefit from appearing in this magazine please call Jaci on 01454 300 900.

www.harmonyblindsofbristol.co.uk

38
39

Winterbourne & Frampton Matters Please call 01454 300900 to advertise

THANK YOU
to all our customers
and for
recommending
us to others

Don’t forget to mention Winterbourne & Frampton Matters when replying to ads! 39

VISIT US TODAY FOR A GREAT BARGAIN!

SHOWROOM OPEN
MON-FRI 9am-5pm SAT 9am-2pm
Unit 4 Ram Hill Business Park
Ram Hill, Coalpit Heath BS36 2TX

Freephone 0800 542 6066
Telephone 01454 777 732

Winterbourne & Frampton Matters Call 01454 300900 to advertise

